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ALKUQUEKQUE, NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY EVENING. JULY 7. 1900.

VOLUME 20

BRIGADE ARMY

A PEOPLE'S LOBBY FOR

CHAMBERLAIN'S
ANNIVERSARY

Central

London

brates Event.
AND BRITAIN

GERMANY

Approaching
Good

High

GANIZATION

ARE

A

Navy Proposes Radical Change in Many
Things in the Construction of the Great
Ton Battleship.
. 20,000

PLAN

State of

Will-Lon- don

Swimming.

Known as

Approves
Idea and Support

is Promised.

RELATIONS OF
GERMANY

HARMLESS PAINT

AND ENGLAND

Gardner.

By Gilson

Berlin. July 7. EfTcrts, both po
littcal and private, to bring about better relations between Germany and
Great BrRaIn, have had pronounced
success. Emperor William is active
in impressing Englishmen that it is
his purpose to leave nothing undone
on the German side to restore agreeable relations., Iu conversation with a
British naval officer at Kiel recently,
the emperor talked half an hour on
the needfulness and harmfulness of
bickt rings between Great Britain and
to
Germany and his determination
preserve peace and cultivate good will.

Social Correspondence '
"Washington, D. C, July

7

A move-

BRYAN

MIXER TRANSPORT THOMAS ON REEF HEARST NOT PRESIDENTIAL

Curbstone Brokers Because of Bonaparte Calls For Plans
New Tax Gu to
For the 20,000 Ton

Jersey City.

Candidate-W- ill

Give His Sup-

port to the Great

Battleship.

Oyster Bay. July 7. After a confer
ence with President Roosevelt today.
Secretary Taft announced It had bee
decided to create six or seven brigade
army posts. "We do this, he said.
In order that we may use our brig
adier generals by putting them la
command of troops. These brigade
posts will be distinct from the present geographical divisions."
The tentative selection of locations
for these posts, the secretary
ld, are
as follows: Port Riley. Ra.; Fort
Leavenworth, Kas.; Fort Sam Hdus- ton, Texas;
Fort Robinson, Neb.;
Fort D. A. Russell, Wyo.; Fort Sill,
Okla.. and Fort Oglethorpe. Ga.

Washington, D. C, July . The de- pedo defense guns ot t!e future were
sign of the new type of battleship at least four Incnes In raliber.
A
feature of the next bat
embodies what Is known to be many tleshipnotable
is the great increase In the
of the Ideas entertained by officers height of toe gun positions. It is now
who have studied the construction of generally recognized that a large ship
battleships, and 'who 'have come to of 20.0W tons displacement could not
her guns In a seaway unless they
the conclusion that the.e ought to be usf
are well out of water. While the de
a big gun. ship with only two types of tails of the construction of the Eng
guns on board, one being the twelve lish Dreadnought are not yet known
inch for the offensive, the other being it seems to be reasontbly certain
the small guns for torpedo defense. that she carries her twelve lneh guns
as
This marks a departure In the com iu five double turret, disposed an
follows: The fore ward fun is on
position of tne armament of a battle elevated forecastle,
like the cruiser's
ship end does violence to a treasured forecastle, and the-- rautzles
of the
and highly respected tradition of naval guns are about thirty-firfrom
ordnance.
' tne water. This forecastle feet
does not
But the most modern battleship extend tne full width of the vessel,
will probably (have no Intermediate but is
away at. the sides so as to
guns of eight and six Inch between permit rut
Are of two forward
the end-othe big guns and the torpedo "boat waist turret that are on the deck
defense battery. It becomes at once, below a tut that are atlU' sufficiently
of course, an Interesting
question etevated to be well free of the water.
what snail constitute the torptdo de- - They are a long .way from the bow,
fense part of the ship's armament. Itial)0ut aireast of. the forward jfhoke
appears that naval expert view on the vines. The other two turrets ar&at
subject Is practically unanimous in the same hieght above the water, and
nn n nn rnnr Tnp rnr.' are placed tandem on the quarter
HnirHNSinir irn
Iedo defense guns should not be less deck so tuat they will Ore on the
than three Inches in caliber, mainly broadside, but onlv on of them can
for the reason that it has been demon- fire astern.
This battery may be
strated that a first class torpedo boat modified so as to ailow one or these
destroyer can not lie stopped by
turrets to fire over the other.
s
and other
It is now generally appreciated that
guns of that class.
Recent experi- the fire of naval guns can be suf
ments which have been made, Indicate ficiently controlled only, by observa
projectile is too tions from an elevated '.position, the
that the three-incsmall "to be certain of stopping the lower masts of these ne vessels are
first class dtstroyer, and as a result designed on the skeleton principle, as
of this Investigation
probably the well as the upper masts- - and yards
British government has decided, it is The idea which will probaoly be In
reported, upon eighteen-pounderas corporated for the plant of the next
the caliber for all torpedo defense bittle&hlps built for this government
guns.
Is to have a structure 'vhleh cannot
The Importance of the size of these be brought down by BD( reasonable
guns may be appreciated from the number of projectiles, sliv a number
fact that even a four incu gun will not of supports can be stit away and
stop .a destroyer-attackinhead oa. the luien will iciud'u- - landing. It
equipped with armor of one-incsteel. will also lie observed that the new
It would seem to 4e entirely within vessel has low smokestacks, following
the bounds of possibility .i the tor- - the French system

"Special"-Presid- ent

IU.

PERRY'S LOST

Committee

:

To Watch the Interests Not

Birmingham, Eng.. July 7. Joseph
birthday
seventieth
X'bamberlaln's
was celebrated today by the entire
city. Chamberlain took advantage of
the occasion to give the following
characteristic message to the nation:
"Treat foreigners as they treat us
and treat your kinsmen better thna
you treat foreigners."
CORDIAL

LEVIATHAN SHIPS

i

DECLARES FOR

of Weather in Far North Has Distinguished Democrat
United German Societies
Been More Rigorous
and Wife Guests of
Say Rosenburg
Than Usual.
Ambassador Reid.

SOME NEW DEPARTURES IN

OR- -

NATIONAL

Cele-

LOUISIANA

THAT CAPTAIN

ESTABLISHED

Seventy Years Old and
All

FEARS GROWING

POSTS WILL BE

HONESTY AND DECENCY"

IS OBSERVED

NUMBER 1G5

'

Nebraska!!.

Washington, July 7. That Captain
Robert E. Peary has sacrificed his life
in an effort to discover North pole is
trie rear of naval men here, who are
worried by failure to get any tiding
of the ship Roosevelt, which sailed
for the Arctic regions July jg, ior.
Advice from the American Geographical society are that the weatiier In
the far north this spring was more
than usually rkgorous.aevere storms
have been frequent and the Ice la
heavy. Consequently it is feared that
Peary a ship may have been ground to
pieces by the drifting Ice.

Baton Rouge, La., July 7. The Louisiana house of representatives last
night aodpted a resolution recommending the endorsement of William
J. Bryan by the democratic party of
thl state for the preaidency.
MR. AND MRS. BRYAN

QUESTS OF MR. REID
iiondon. July 7. William iJ. Bryan
and Mr. Bryan are spending' the
week' end a guests of Ambassador
Whltelaw Reid and Mra. Reid at West
Park.

HEARST DECLARES HE
ment is on foot In Washington lookSTRANDED TRANSPORT
IS NOT CANDIDATE
of
what
ing to the organization
NEEDS 8CVERAL TUGS
San Francisco, July 7. Congressmight be called a "people's lobby."
MUCH MADE OUT OF BUT
Washington, July 7. The navy de man W. R. Hearst said last nlgbt:
The idea Is to have the "interests
LITTLE FOUNDATION
partment today received two cable
"I would like to state very posiof reform" looked after. Other "inWash.,
July
cen
Seattle.
i. The
grams from Commander Potts, naval tively that I am not a candidate tor
terests" are well represented; but nocommittee
tral
of the United German governor or the Island of Guam, rel- the democratic presidential nominabody in particular is charged with
societies of Seattle last night declared ative to the stranding of the transport tion In 1908.
looking after the cause of "decency
August
Rosenberg, arrested In Thomas on a reef near Guam.
that
"Mr. Bryan said the other day in
and of "honesty."
Germany on suspicion of being an an station ship Supply was sent to The
London that there were others bethe
What is everybody's business is nodesigns
against the lite relief of the stranded transport, but sides himsehlf who had claims on the
archist with
body's business. This axiom applies
of Emperor William,, vws merely a was unable to pull her off the reef. nomination through services rendered
no less to the national welfare than to
Harmless mixer of paints5.' and that Commander Potts reports
tugs the democratic party and mentioned
other things.
chemicals and apparatus found In his are needed but none are to that
be had at pleasantly Mr. Folk. Mr. Batley and
The Idea of a "people's lobby" Is to
SWIMMING CONTEST
old shop were used for experiments In uuara.
myself.
an office with
ACROSS GREAT SEA. have an organization
this line. The letter which caused
"While appreciating
Mr. Bfyan'a
manager
Washingemployes
a
at
and
London, July 7. The first of the
the arrest of Rosenberg, members of BUILDERS MAY BID
compliment I must decline to !e coniu
general
ton
to
people
do
for
the
swimming
English
championship
the society claim, was written by a
ON BIG BATTLESHIPS. sidered a candidate.
aecret enemy of Rosenberg to the au
meets takes place here today. The what the other lobbyists are doing
Washington. D. C. July 7. Secre
"Let the list stand. If Mr. Bryan,
whom
people
in
particular
for
the
thorities of the fatherland.
number of entries is unusually large
tary Bonaparte has Issued a circular pleases, Bryan or Folk or Batley. For
serve;
man
men
or
to
a
they
have
prominent
several
and
Includes
inviting Bhlp designers and shipbuild my part I would substitute Stevenson
whose only business It would be to
CURBSTONE BROKERS
American swimmers.
ing firms to submit plans for the 20,' for Bailey.
legislalegislation
keep
and
track
of
CITY,
TO
FLEE
JERSEY
000-tocontest will be held at tors,
The
battleship authorized by con
"Mr. Bryan's service to the demoNew
people
group
7.
York,
July
know.
and
let
the
The
of
Nottingham on July IS, and is of pargress. The naval bureau haa also cratic party are too well recognized
do
would
lobby
let
is
That
all
specialty
the
who
outside
brokers
make
a
ticular interest to Americans, because
been Instructed to prepare like plans to be rehearsed. He ha led the party
of low priced mining stock
the for comparison
Daniels Is accorded a high class the people know. Who are byhonest?
In ' two presidential
with those submitted conspicuously
supported
are
what
Wtiat
bills
Broad
will
b&depteted
street
market
chance io win that event if he can
by private bidders.
campaigns and one senatorial camwork
dirty
do
next
members?
week.
Who
the
Some
have
of
the
traders
maiutain the form Tie has shown at
paign. In the national house of conhired quarters In Jersey City to carry
indoor championships. the killing In the dark, the strangling
the recent
gress he has made the Issues himself
STRUCK
C.
ALLEN
E.
on
iu
to
requires
time
ot
committee?
It
their
business
out
of
the reach
Richard Covell of Australia will be keep track of
and expounded them with a brilliancy
the.amended stock tax law. The; act
these thirgs. The peo
the most dangerous conipeUtorln the ple want to know
unequalled an? :;r.approached."
SCANTLING
WITH
A
oblige
support
a
pay
would
to
a
and
theui
transfer taxvpf
?'
event. Tyors and Derbylobby
to
be
on
every
told.
or
two
cent
snare
atocK
shire, the speedy 'Englishmen, will
sold, regardless of It par value, but R. l!u TANNERY IS TAKEN IN SEWER MANHOLE
Publicity would do the rest.
also take part in the event.
price
on
which
the
at
the stock sells
Tha President Approves. ,
CHARGE- - ON COMPLAINT OF
raw wttV lie held at
The
AGAIN CAVES IN
.
in ?he marnet.
' ''PRESIDENT
The idea of a people's lobby is said
tUe Sunderland. on September 10, and
PANY A
It is believed 'probable that Daniels to have originated
with President
TERRITORIAI
OFBUT 19 PROMPTLY REPAIRED BYSOUTHERN PACIFIC MAY
will compete.
It is regarded as un- Roosevelt. It Is known, at least, that
FENSE.
STREET COMMISSIONER TIER-NEDRAIN
8ALTON
SEA.
likely, however, that he will take a number of people have come from
QUICKSAND CAUSE OF
Colo.,
Denver,
July
7. Prof. L. C
R.
L. Tannery was taken In charge
part in any of the long distance races, recent Interviews at the white house
TROUBLE.
Hill, chief of the government reclam by the county
officer today on a terfull of the project.
Whoever origination service In Arizona, states that ritorial charge, E. C. Allen, president
By some good work on the part of
ated it. there is no doubt thut tht
ROOF GARDEN SHOW
Southern
the
will
Pacific
railroad
and general manager of the AlbuIN
president approves cordially of the
Tierney the
soon begtu the tuBk of draining the querque Pressed Brick & Tile com- Street Commissioner
sewer and manhole at the corner of
plan and will do everything iu his
FITTING BACKGROUND
great
now
sea
is
inland
form
tasi
pany,
being the complaining witness. Sliver avenue and Second street,
power to aid carrying it out.
ing In the Yuma basin In Arizona.
According to witnesses ot the as- which again caved in a few days ago,
The idea itself is not entirely new.
MASSACHUSETTS
TO WHITE MURDER
IN
ALABAMA
undertaking
Is
The
parallel
without
sault, Allen had discharged a native
It has beeu tried quite successfully on
in the history of railroading In" thi employed at the brick plant, and R. has been fixed, and it is hoped that
a smaller scale in some cities and has
this time It will be permanently.
any
or
country.
other
L. Tannery, another employe, sided
PLAY FURNISHED "HIGH SOCIWhen the sewer caved In at this
done an Incalculable amount toward
The
Colorado
river
has
broken
In the argument that followed, with point some time
Tuscaloosa, Ala,. Jul' 7. One of
Northampton, Mass., July 7. The
the purifying of politics.
ETY ENVIRONMENT AND DEiif;o plumbers were
through
its
banKs
in
The
Arizona.
the discharged employe.
educational conferences
In Chicago the organization
called in on the Job, and after laboris third annual meeting of the Seabury the largest
PICTED GAY LIFE IN WHICH
course
of
the
been
river
has
diverted
This led to an exchange of rather ing for several days fixed it up, but
known as the Municipal Voters Lea- Episcopal Missionary Conference and ever held in this state, opened here to by this break and the whole
PRINCIPALS OF THE TRAGEDY gue.
volume warm words between Tannery and At-l- apparently
This league consists of a com- of the New Milford School for Bible day. The attendance is very large of water, practically,
the job was not ot stable
running
is
MOVED.
with the final result that Tannery workmanship, as It fell in again
mittee of high-clacitizens men Study opened here today with a large and Includes educators and persons In through the break and settling In the
not In active politics, or Identified attendance.
The opening reception terested In the matter at eductalon Yuma basin. It has already was'aed picked up a piece of 2x4 scantling and July 4.
Special Correspondence.
struck Allen with It, felling him to the
with either party organization.
iMr.. Tierney, with a force of men,
The will be held this afternoon at the in this state.- Ttie convention was out two hundred
miles of Southern ground. Allen Immediately had Tan- went
New York, July 7. There is g .last- committee names a chairman who fa parish house of St. John's Episcopal called by tne executive committee ot
to work upon it after trying in
tracks,
Pacific
damage.
besides
other
nery arrested on a charge of assault vain to secure plumbers to tackle tha
ly irony in the frothy, frivolous lines the practical manager.
church, and It will be followed by the the Alabama Educational Association An area of .30 square miles
in
extent
and he will be given a preliminary job. AU last night he worked upon
The league advises the voter at opening services In tne College as- for the purpose, of considering and is covered with wuter.
of the show on the Madison Square
Brush mat hearing late this afternoon.
Garden roof. Harry Thaw chose an election time as to the eligibility of sembly hall. The conference will last discussing various educational mat tresses
the job, with the result that this
will
gap
to
In
be
floated
the
ters and reforms. 'An interesting pro
morning the Traction company's cars,
appropriate environment for the tnur-ue- r the candidates. This advice is based until July 22.
tne
bank,
piles,
river
fastened with
gram
Hughe Goea to Europe.
been (prepared for the con
on the candidate's record.
of Stanford White.
which had been delayed for a time,
Addresses and sermons will be de- ference.has' Among
weighted
with rock. When these
Jufy 7. Chatle
New York,
those in attendance and
E. were passing over the poinV
The Chicago league has been in- livered by prominent members cf the
The play is entitled "Mamzelle
high
up
enough
are
dams
built
the Hughes, who was chief counsel for
Quicksand at the bottom and surChampagne, a Musical Bubble in Two fluential in retiring many boodlers clergy and distinguished laymen, 'In- are. Superintendent I. Wt Hill of the water of the river will be
turned back the Armstrong legislative Insurance rounding the manhole
State lpartment of Education; W, into
is thought to be
Bottles." It is supposed to represent from the city council, and a slmlliar cluding the Rev. Dr. .vandolph H.'
its natural cuannel.
R.
investigating committee, sailed for responsible for the caving In of the
Union Springs; N. R
organization
purge
has
to
done
the gay life.
much
deppresident
of
the
house
of
Europe today for a rest.
sewer.
Lines picked at random from ' the graft from the Illinois legislature.
convention"; Baker.! Mobile; C. W. Daugette, Jack MILITIA TO ACQUIRE
uties of the general
mr ' "
play now seem to have lost their huA National League Needed.
Bishop Hall of Vermont. Bishop See- PROPERTY,
TARGET
Bre;lo'
H- ter- of the
mor and to have become a grotesque
New York, July 7. The War De
A similiar organization is needed. It sums of Louisiana. Bishop Burgess of 1 lahu m a U
Present "..vat
Jammockery.
"
Darlington or;
partment has sent to the militia au
Is felt, for tne nations legislature. Long Island. Bishop
Here are some of the most glaring 1'heie are men in both branches of Harrisburg. Pa., Bishop Knight
t
thorities at Albany the instructions
exumples:
which will g'vfrn the acquirement of
congress whose records are black.
the Rev. Dr. William H. VanipAYWOOD SPRINGS
The first Kong an ensemble, is en- All that is necessary is for au intelproperty for shooting galleries and"
titled "Life."
CELEBRATED FOURTH target ranges and for other construc
ligent man to dig Into the official re- Boston; and the Rev. George R. Van
' "Fare thee well, purveyor to detion, equipments, and maintenance
de water ot
Andrew a church,
cords, and to set forth the results.
graded tastes," says one comedian.
The initiative rests with the governor
An inquiry among the president's
!
'WITH
PROGRAM
VARIED
:
OTHER
"Somewhere my love is pining
of New York, who wilt, In a letter
friends and advisers shows that there
nouorary cnairmen are msnop.
ine
NOTES
HOT
OF
SPRINGS
somewhere a broken heart." Song.
to the Secretary of war. state, the
would be no lack of publicity. There viiixon ana uisnop uariington.
me
MEXICO,
NEW
"Marriage i8 the only thing that will re magazines and newspapers by faculty of
desire to acquire property for the
the School of Missions will!'
tipen your eyes."
purposes named, describing the same
the score which would be very glad td comprise the Rev. Dr. Samuel Hart, Special Correspondence.
"I love you whether you are mar- turn on the light.
location, extent and prouable cost,
the
secretary of the House of JJishops;
.M.,
Fa
j
Springs,
July
wood
X.
liot
ried or not."
and 'he necessity for its acquisition.
will be asked the Rev. Everett P. Smith, educational C. Dr. O. L.
President
Roosevelt
McDermott
last
left
'Ingratitude, thy name is woman." to name the first committee of the secretary of the Board of Missions;
nigh, for bis home in Chicago, III.. Application tor funds to construct,
" 'Are you one of the original Flor-oJoPeople's lb eRev. William Walter Smith, sec- - where he Is one of tTie faculty of the eqjip. and maintain such galleries or
League,
or
National
Voters'
six hundred?' "
Ix)bby.
It Is believed that the peo- relary of the Sunday School Federa- - University of Illinois Medical inxti target ranges will be made In the
"And this is where our hero dies ple have confidence enough in Theo- tlon; the Rev.
John T. Korrln, of St. tut-- . Before leaving, Dr. McDermotf same manner, and It is expected that
upon the spot."
expenditure for these pur-l)s- e
dore Hoosevelt to believe that he Luke's church, Jamestown:
Samuel
himself as being delighted the possmle
"Here's where I forget my wife and would appoint high-clasThe
will be glvfn in detail.
R. Colladay. of the Berkeley Divinity j w.ltn
K01.jotla
New
rilmatrt
of
.til my other troubles."
governor will also designate an ofmen to such positions. Preferably
of it.0
Miss C. V. R. Delafiuld,
"My little girl, they say old meu are the committee will be made up of men New York; Miss Edith
ficer of the militia as disbursing ofC. Pelton. of
tV W. Dtidrow of Santa Fe. who ficer
'the worst.
Portland, Ore., July 7. S. A. D cae. rie called the jury on his own
to have charge of the funds to
who are not actively engaged in poli- New York, aud Miss uuy C. Sturgls, arrlv, d
gu(T(,r.
,wo
Hl(l)
Wl.ks
w
saying: "I do not desire to
"I should like to fascinate you."
guilty yesterduy
;o the niilitla. In the case Ititer was
alb
be
tics. Its members would be expected
:ted
rneuma
a severe attack of
appear as flying In tne face of
Sons.
(pf New Yo'l; the amount for arms, conspiracy to defraud the governmen .
to serve without
compensation and
entirely
ism
It
recovered,
but will
has
e. but 22'
he recent
"1 could love u million girls."
Song from purely patriotic motives. The
'c., for the militia. Is of iis public lauds, and was sentenced j
uti-AYt- u
reuiuin at the springs a short tim. eiiiiipnier.-law,
supersedeas
understand
the
the
Ive minutes before Thaw turned his active manager, however, would bl- ihanskukiaiiun
ranges,
etc..
$1 :;.;'0
and for target
OF U. S. TORPEDO BOATS, longer, enjoying hU vacation.
to two years in in this league case Is only conclusive
n.urderous weapon upon the notorious under an annual salary, and would be
"I ail of which is now 3vall- - by Judgeto Wolvei'ton
Harry M. Dougherty or Socorro. Is
It is more or!
a to that particular case."
Norfolk, Va., July
pay a fine of $7,500.
Unless
of young women.
Jail uud
expected to give his entire attention a problem than some people think to stopping at the Favwood. enjoying a
further restrained by the supreme
'Here conies the villain."
to the work. The league would em- send the loiped ) boats from here to' much needed
from business OCEAN YACHT RACE
ROCKEFELLER SUMMONED
court, the impaneling of a grand jury
"1 challenge you to a duel; let It be ploy good legal advice,
and each conBEFORE OHIO COURT.) will be underlain by Judge Mullins
.pistols."
STARTED TODAY.
It was immediately after gressman's record would be made the thv Asiatic station, and the difficulty cares.
Han-OI- l
Mllwaj-aJudge
7.
July
Ohio,
Flndlay,
lohn McCoy ami wire, of
next Thursday,
of getting under way has resulted in1
NVw York. July 7.
The octan race
tbls line had been uttered by Comed- subject of a separate record.
Indefinite post Minenieiit of the'kee. Win., are registered at one of f,.r tr.f Brooklyn Yacht Club's Chal-ler.e- ker of the probate court, has issued a;
ian Harry Short that the audience was
The cost of this work would have to proosed transfer of these boats to: 'he local iie."ls
Rockefeller,
in!
I).
r.
a
McCoy
is
new TRIAL REFUSED
Cup. which Is now held by the summons for John
thrown Into a panic by the sound of be met by voluntary
subscription.
The boats were to 'urge stocliholut-- In t.4e Comanche New Kochelle Yacht Club, started connection with a suit filed here.
JO CHICAGO d ALTON.
pistol shots from the rear, and StanMany offers have already come to the tl.e distant station.
company
Sl!company
Oil
of
Smelt in
Chicago, .July .7. United .Statea
'nd
started out early In April, but
Bcho Hay anchorage at 10 against the Standard
ford White fell dead.
the
from
president to contribute, even before haw
It
alleged
is
Judge Landls today refused to grant
ihey are tiow laid, lip in ordinary, ver Cliy.
this nioruing, with a fair num- aud Rockefeller, iu which
the work has been officially launched.
tnirty-hv- t
has a new trial to the Chicago & Alton
guests arrivtd o'clock
About
ith
prospect of making
trip.
of'yachts competing. The distance that the Valentine anti trust law com-F'NISH OF YACHT RACE
ber
Correspondence on this subject ad In 'lie first plave. the boatsthewould
July - to enioy the Fourth of
and
rallroud and John N. Faithorn
be about 400 miles. been violated by the Standard
ATTRACTING INTEREST. dressed to
white house will be have to be tested singly, to determine, July celebration held near here, which ot he race will
Boston, .Mass., July 7. An unpre- turned over the
rroin Echo Hay. New patiy and its subsidiary counaules. j,'mi x. Wann, former officials of the
course
The
proper parties.
to
over
a great success, and thoroughly
road, who were yesterday convicted
without question, their
rtapertlve.
Montaug The summons has been turned
cedented number of fine big schooners
Kocuelle. to aud around
The pro point, thence to and uround the North to SherifT Groves, who says that he0f the illegal giving of rebates. The
steaming radius. Then, the convoy enjoyed by all at'endlng.
an I other ctaft. including the Klminia. LIGHTHOUSE TENDER
which would tow them on occasion, gram consisted of foot races, horse F.a-- '. End Liht Ship, orf Cape May. will make service upon Rockefeller judge, however, gave the defense UnCc rona. Constellation, Constance, the
c 11
IS SAFELY AT ANCHOR would have to be taken along the mccs. I.r.nco busting, concluding In
next Wednesday to bring evidence
tlahlp ot Commodore W. Amory Washington,
and thence to the finish line, off the as soon as he returns fmm Europe.
into court showing that the giving of
July 7. Anxiety for
with the boats for the purpose h' evening with dancing.
Yacht Club's station.Graves-enGarduer, Vice Commodore F. Lewis
Hrookljii
ON
pleas-ti:marred the
rebates was generally known,
Hay.' New York Hirlor. The orlg-lr.a- i MULLINS TAKES
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REAL ESTATE

About the 1st of September Look Out For Some Big Doings in

Now is the Time

STILL BOOMS

to make

Banks and Diamond Dealers Fight Against
the Boom.
ABSENTEES BOARDED HOMES

Thaw Tragedy Makes New
York Kettle Call Pittsburg Pot Black
S;)e?'ial Correspondence.
New York, July 7. The real

estate

craze snows no abatement. The (savings bank people are trying to
It as it is drawing down their
deposits, and they are making all the
.little dlfflcuties that ' they can with
out absolutely refusing the money to
their depositors, or borrowers with
the best securities. And now the
diamond men are complaining. Their
market for their glistening and gleaming gems Is sensibly weakened, because a great muny have gjae into
real estate in a temporary way. In
all circles dealers report that people
are selling their diamonds. In order to
'buy real estate, and the sales are
enormous despite the summer heat is
upon us. Real estate agents and
brokers are coining money, and taking summer vacations. something
some of them have not enjoyed for
many years. Others are even taking
.European tours, and all are dressing
better than they ever1 did in all their
lives. Real estate Is truly the god of
the hour and indeed is mostly so all
the time, for New York real estate
has always paid whenever held onto.
A man with enough money to hold
property cannot fall to profit, and
that heavily, by it. Buyers are
springing up from all lines and occupations, and even gome of the newly
Imported immigrants
have already
put some of their funds in New York
peal estate.
Suburban property !s
decidedly boomish, and it is a poor
day that does not witness the birth of
a new suburb, somewhere on the
river or heights or in the valleys. The
suburbs are doing the most showy
business, but old New York, the
solid old town, is quietly doing the
most and the best business.
Boarded House Nuisance.
Meanwhile, however, one would
think that the town had gone into
fcackcloth and ashes on account of its
sins. Block after block uptown has
all its residences boarded up as to
their fronts, and with windows and
doors out of all resemblance to their
former proportions and looks, one
walks along these streets as one
would a forsaken city of the dead.
Our best citizens, as they are called,
meaning the birds of passage who
stop perhaps a week in town when
they are not due at the summer re
sorts or the winter resorts, and who
seemingly have no home, thus de
face our finest streets, and proclaim
to the world that their only interest
in town is to stop over night, or per
haps when they have an extraordinary fit of staying, for a month,
then they flit, and while they are
away they leave their city in a most
distressfully appearing state. This is
sadly to be regretted. New York is
fast becoming a show place, and as
it is the most comfortable hot weather resort in the world, it has many
visitors, who go around looking up its
beauty spots. And when they come
to these boarded up houses they
groan in spirit. Unhappily there is
no one to tell them who the owners
of the property are, so thev cannot do
the work that citizens want them to
do curse them, by liook and bell, but
especially by name. Wliat fight has
a man to disfigure his property just
because he isn't there to look at the
property himself? It should be made
against the law for anybody to thus
disfigure
his
property,
it
and
should be declared legally that the
community has a certain inalienable
right to possess so much of the
beauty of the house a? will contribute
to the public pleasure. The scriptures declare that no man llveth to
himself alone, and so does not a
bouse in a beautiful situation Btand to
itself alone, but for the Joy and happiness of those whose eyes can gaze
upon it. Presumably
the owners
board up these houses during absence
to keep burglars out, but the records
show that burglars find them a soft
thing, and luxuriate in the boarded
up bouse as set apart especially for
their enjoyment . and emolument.
a

Your Selection
mother, she dat busy right now she
won't even hav' time to go to you'
funeral."
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Bis-be-

er

who Jive with him on N rth First!
street, has been In the habit of hold-Irtarget practice ach evening. The
ran e Is located In the front yard and
the, bullets have been flying overthe
neighborhood.
Patterson
was re- qnes-eon several occasions to stop
this practice and the neighbor finally
lodged a complaint In Justice Bayne'i
court. The 'particular case on wich
Patters n was placed under bonds oc- curred last Friday evening
Patterson gave the bonds, and it is to be
hoped for the safety of his neighbors
that If will go outside the city limits to burn his powder In tie future.
Justice Bayne delivered Mr. Patter
son quite a lecture before placing him
under bonds. The judge stated that
the firing of guns of any character
and the carrying of guns in the city
must stop and that he hoped that this
would be sufficient warning to Patterson and his friends and the residents
of Raton generally, to understand
that guns and shooting were not to be
tolerated.
THIS JURY NEEDED
SEVERE REPRIMAND.
In the district court at Globe, Ariz...
recently. Judge Nave administered
the fuowlng stinging rebuke to a
Jury In a case where a man was tried
for promiscuous shooting, and whom
the Jury discharged:
"One of the fundamental constitutional rights given a person charged
with crime In the United States is
that of trial by a jury. You. by your
verdict, have avowed that a man is
cautious and sufficiently careful of
the lives of other person, who fires
a loaded revolver though a door where
he has .ieard a man moving and
speaking just outside the door. That
is the verdict to which ycu have each
assented. I don't believe it has ever
been my misfortune to see a more
utterly outrageous verdict returned in
a court of law.
The defendant's own
statement before you was to the effect that knowing this man was outside the door, he fired a revolver
through the doer, anu you have said
that that was all the caution you regard as essential on ne part of the
citizens or Gila county to observe in
their use of deadly weapons.
"You are discharged for. the term,
and you will not appear again in the
court roqm unless you are called in
by process of law.
.ie district attorney will ascertain
whtther I may lawfully order that
you shall be paid no fees for your
services as Jurors for this term.
"You may retire from .the court."
BUSINESS SECTION OF
WICKENBURG DESTROYED.
As a result Of the rlmimaiiaii
f
a woman,
principal usiuess portion of the town of Wkkenburg was
Tuesday morning at 3 c clock burned
to the ground, says the Prescott
Journal-Miner- .
Tne loss will renh
into thousands of dollars no trtHiir.
ance being carried on any of the
uuuuiiigs except one, and this amounted to only the paltry sum of $00, having been
reduced ti nne.half tho
amcunt insured on the first of last
month by the insurance company carrying the policy.
It appears that the fire started in
one of the rooms of an apartment
house and saloon, conducted by Jas.
Adams, where a woman was reading
from the light of a candle wnich was
burning so close to a lace curtain that
the curtain caught on fire, quickly
spreading to the other apartments of
the house and enveloping the entire
building In flames. From this building the conflagration
spread until
the Roberts hotel and saloon building.
Charles Casey's place, John Sayre's
saloon, J. B. Collins' saloon, D. J.
Curry's wholesale grocery and Dr.
Jones' drug store, with their entire
contents were utterly destroyed.
Nothing of any value in the buildings destroyed was saved, on account
of the fire occurring at a, tim ahen
all had retired for the night and the
absence of any
facilities.

ie
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INCtNO.raiES.

flagrant attempt at incendiarism
was fortunately
discovered
before
much damage was done at Roy, Mora
county, a few davs .nirfV tfnitm:nt
Agent R. A. Shearer, en' last Sunday
evening, before closing up the Dawson railway station, noiced a strong
light in ihe rear of the store of the
Floersheini Mercantile company, and
investigated, taking with him A. S.
Bushkevitz and John Tasharskl. They
found a bundle of mat tresses soaked
with coal oil, blazing fiercely, and
were none too early to flKht
the
flames, which, had they n?t been discovered In time, would probably have
destroyed the eiitln- - settlement, as a
high wind was
at the time
The file was near the storage place
A
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SHIRTS
COLLARS
AND

ALL

CUFFS
LINEN

of oils.

Made Spotless White and Hygienlcally Clean

fiQi
MULE TEAM

BORAX
TO THE MAN OP THE HOUSE
If you wish your linen
lingrr, but be whiter and
HvniirSr.!? Wear lone. hence
clean, innist on
Team Borax being used
in washing. It will save your linen and aJJ much t in appear- ' .'""Mule-TeaPure Bora doesall this without injury to the
' ""an, ana, Deing absolutely pure, does away with the uual
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Krea Sample and illustrated booklet
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ORGANIZE VETERANS
OF SPANISH AMERICAN WAR.
An effort Is being made to organize
the veterans of ihe S;iaiiish-Amerlcai
ar i o an association
Tin s.ni.

says ill,- - Citizen. The matter has
beeu i: it ( J in the hands of II. E.
Bancs, ailj itatit at the local Mst of
he G. A K. who has consented to
It nd his services.
There are in the
city at least twenty five persons who
t oh
part in the drubbing which was
administered t : Spain eight years
ayo.
Pro in time to time there has
en t.ilk of loniiiiit; an organiz it ion.
but no steps were taken, as a leader
lucking.' There
alwajs seemed to
i.ie similar associations In Ilishee
Prescott ami Phoenix, and they have
ir.iitiesud at digereiit times that the
mc-.iform an organization
. viter:.us
a' Tin sou.
!

No Mortgages.

lots, perfectly

per month.

No Assessments.

'

First Natl Bank Bid.
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NEW MEXICO

All

QUIA
ALBUQUERQUE
September

1

7th io 22nd, 1906.

$10,000 in Purses for Horse Races
2:18 Pace Surburg's Grain Plug Cut To- bacco Stake, $1,000.00.
2:20 Trot Carnation Cream Stake, $1,000.00.
2:13 Pace Moet & Chandon's White Seal
Champagne 6take, $1,000.00.
2:09 Pace Mitchell Wagon Stake, $1,000.00.
$1,500.00 for Base Ball.
$1,000.00 Fruit and Vegetable Exhibits.
,
Relay Races.
Ladies' Half-Mil- e
Race.

Maneuvers by United States Troops,
'

Baby Show.

Jersey Stock Show.
Poultry Exhibit.
Trades Display.
Flower Parade.
Montezuma Ball.
Carnival attractions, with 20 shows on the
streets carnival all the time.
SOMETHING DOING ALL THE TIME.

Territorial Fairs for quarter of a century ,
bat nothing like this.
--

.

FIRE AT ROY CAUSED

I".

col-Vsi-

111

j

well-know-

Rebuke to Zealous Clubwoman.
Wholly
unintentional,
but
felt
'.'.arply by its recipient, nevertheless,
old
an
colored
vas the rebuke
' mamm" administered the other day
belongs
mistress,
who
to an
her
a:..azing number of chias. The family
.is a mmsion in one of the suburbs.
The privileged old servant does not
approve of some methods
ii together
rf the modern woman. One day her
r.is'resR had a dozen club friends
.;i' to liicheon at her house, and the
was spread on the porch. By
fast
r ::! by the hostess heard a livelv
between her eldest hopeful. 7
.
us old, and the nurse "You just
out that
tree," said the
t down
e, "you want to fall and kill your---:- :
.do you? Well, just try it. aud
what pood it will do vou. You'

'

j

ot

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS IMPROVEM'T GO.

DPI

Kettle and Pot Both Black.
The great Thaw tragedy has ;ait-le- d
the town as it has not been start- led tor many a month. The promin- ence of Stanford White, unquestiona- - DIES FROM EATING
TOO MANY CHERRIES
bly a great architect and man of art,
bju
and tne grotesque eccentricities of! Roy Walker, the'
Harry K. Thaw, who has been the of Mrs. Walker of Raton, who ate a
stock furnisher of sensations ever large quantity of cherries while picksince his father died, make the affair ing them from the tree
the other
of world-wid- e
consequence, and it has night died from cholera morbus. Mrs.
been served up to the readers by the Walker Is a widow and her son was
acre In the big papers. The Issue the main support of the family.
will come to a fair determination
when the question Is decided whether POSTOFFICE ESTABLISHED
AT ACME.
White was pursuing Mrs. Thaw with
his attentions, or whether Mrs. Thaw ' , A postofflce has been established at
was forcing her attentions upon Acme, Chaves county, to be served
White, hoping to win him once more from Roswell, eighteen miles to the
to active support of her. The general southwest and from Elida, forty-seve- n
miles to the northeast.
John
conviction Is that Thaw will get clear
has been appointed
by pleading the higher law, and the Gaensenbein
bad character of White, as lately re- postmaster.
vealed, showing a depth of Iniquity
that New York did not suspect ex- STRUCK A LITTLE BOY
AND GOT TRIMMED
isted. White seems to have been an
W.- A. Shellenberger, a contractor of
educated old roue, who chose for hi
prey members of tne chorus girl this city, struck a little lioy named
crowd, and treated them with distinc- Johnnie l.eany over the head with a
tion and kindness until his aim was club at the ball game and one of the
accomplished, and then the victim players in the game took the part of
was thrdwn upon the mercies of the the little boy and administered unto
world, like a squeezed orange. The Mr. Shellenberger summary Justice in
worst feature was that White was the the form of a sound drubbing, says
leader of a gang of men about town, the Raton Range. Strange to relate,
with pleanty of rtoney and a disposi- the case has not come up In the courts
tion to spend It in any kind of dis- and It is believed that all parties are
sipation, so long as it was new and satisfied and from what can be
piquant, without any regard to its learned of the main go Mr. Shellenmorality, or the effect upon the vic- berger got all that was coming to him.
tims. The chorus girl certainly has
a hard lot, and might as well jump TIE IN THF BIG DRILLING
MATCH OUT AT DOUGLAS.
into a nest of rattlesnakes as come to
The double handed drilling contest
New York and get within the embrace of this crowd of libertines, who. on the Fourth was tied by Ross and
Pickens.
it seems, have been known to the Mslvor and Bradshaw anil
6
Inches. They
police for a long time. Thaw was a They drilled 44
degenerate, the victim of cigarettes, divided first and second prizes. Six
and Is probably a victim to this thousand visitors were at. Douglas on
scrape, as his wife called It, for it the Fourth, and it was a splendid
e
Only Douglas and
is quite clear that White had some celebration.
played ball. The game attracted
encouragement,
at least, and that
Thaw's wife egged him on to do the no attention. The boys' double handdastardly deed. It is about the time ed contest was won by Graham and
that a great wave of reform should Humphries of Bisbee. They drilled
Inches.
strike Pittsburg, where money has IK
been made so rapidly that the recipients of 't don't know how to get FINE RAINS ON THE
ESTANCI A PLAINS.
rid of it. The town has been the
Reports from all stations along the
birthplace of more scandals of great
note than any other place fhls side of Santa Fe Central railway, commenchades, and it Is now almost a dis- ing with Morarlty, at Estancla, at
grace to be known as coming from Willard and Torrance," state that the
Pittsburg, great city of Industry as rain which fell Tuesday night lasted
for seven hours
and was general
It is, with all the machinery of civilithe entire Estancla Valzation to speed It to the head of the throughout
procession. Mr. Bryan has been In- ley, as well as In the Gallinas mounvited to participate in the great re- tains and the Pedernal country.
vival services that will soon be in Stock raisers, especially sheep men
augurated there, and it Is hoped that and farmers are gieatly pleased and
his eloquent tongue will be touched the results will be beneficial. Crops
rain and the ranges were getwith new fire when he steps upon the needed
somewhat dry. No damage Is
platform
and gives one of his ting
any point in the' valsonorous ajid enthusiastic
speeches. reported from
.
Let us hope that it will stir Pittsburg ley.
to its depths, and bring to the sur BECAME HORSE THIEVES
face, so that it may be scotched and
AND MAKE ESCAPE.
killed, the murky mass of filth and
Juan
Maria Baca
Samuel
heathenish nastiness that afflicts the Creevy cf Socorro, bothand
of unenviacity, and then with a huge broom that ble reputation, assaulted the
delivery
the authorities may sweep the dread boy working for August Winkler, a
.stuff into the rivers, no matter wheth- grocery merchant In the Gem City,
er It kills every fish In the waters the other evening. After the assault.
thereof or pot. Sodom and Gomorrah Id which tne boy was pretty roughly
attempted such offenses against hu handled, although not permanently inmanity as Pittsburg is doing right jured, they stole a valuable horse
along, and they were purged with fire,
to James G. Fitch, the attorand there was no Sodom and Gomor ney, and another from Prof. Robert
rah after that. But Pittsburg has too P. Noble, president of the School of
much that is good in her, and must be Mines, and escaped. So iar. they
cleansed and allowed to start once have not been captured. A sheriff's
more on the right path, with watchful rosse
thenn
care of her young men and young
Thaw's,
women. We want to more
and UNDER $500 BONDS FOR
no more titled foreigners for husbands
DISCHARGING
FIREARMS.
C. H. Patterson, who is holding the
for Pittsburg or other American girls.
position of machine foreman at the
"OLD TIMER."
Santa Fe shops was placed under $300
A healthy man Is a king In his own lwnds the other afternoon In Justice
riant; an unhealthy man is an un- Bayne'i court, Raton, on a charge of
happy slave. Burdock Blood Bitters discharging firearms within the city
builds up sound health keeps you limits, says the Range. Patterson,
and a number of other Individuals
well.

per

No Notes.

119 S. Second St.

a

West Thirty-sixt- h
street. She is left
handed and can throw and catch like
:i veteran.
Her every move is that of
iV skilled ball player nothing
at all. She generally wears
a clean white dress, and a neat ribbon in her hair. Some days when the
ball is pretty bard she wears a regular ball player's mitt on her left hand,
which prevents her from throwing.
The home of the Rlrl is opposite a
restaurant which n iw occupies the
n
farmer home of a
club.
Those who patronize the restaurant
generally stop to see her play a few
ivinuteg In the evening before they
have their dinner.
.
a

In the meantime, however, we will continue to sell choice 50-folevel, at from $25 to $150
lot. $5 down, $5

No Interest.

Girl Ball Player.
New York has a girl of about 13 or
It years of age who can play base
La'.! as well as a boy, and who does
play it, too, every day. Sh.e has three
or four boy friends with whom she
plays, and can be seen every day on

IPren'ty

HJIffdlveE'sliy rdeSgHdits

IN NEW YORK
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Proposals for Wood and Hay. Albuquerque, New Mexico, June 23,
19()6.
Sealed proposals, plainly marked on the outside of the envelope,
"Proposals for Wood or Hay," as the
case may be, and addressed to the
undersigned at Albuquerque, New
Mexico, will be received at the Indian school until 2 o'clock p. m. of
July lo, li06, for furnishing and delivering at the school as required
during the fiscal year ending June
3D, 1907, about 75 cords of wood and
70 tons of hay, as per specifications
obtainable at the scnool. bidders w...
state the price of the wood and, hay
to be offered under contract. The
supplies o offered will 'be subject to
rigid Inspection. The right Is reserved
to reject any and ell blda and any
part of any bid If deemed for the best
interests of the service. Each bid
must be accompanied hy a certified
check or draft on some united States
depository or solvent national bank
of
In the vicinity of the residence
r
the bidder, made payable to the
of the Commissioner of Indian
AffalM, for at least 6 per cent of the
amount, of the proposal, which check
or draft shall be forfeited to the United States in case any bidder receiving an award ihall fall to execute
promptly a satisfactory contract In
accordance with his bid, otherwise,
to be returned to bidder. For fur-ie- r
inforniaticn, apply io the Superintendent of U. S. Indian school,
New .uexlco.

I

1

Redunfiri Rates
on all Railroads

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

Wholesale Grocers
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VfiGAS

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

or-tie-

COUNTY

BONDS

PRESS JTHE

Notice is hereby given that sealed
bids will be received by the hoard of
county commissioners of Torrance
county. In the territory of New Mexico, at the office of the clerk of the
board in Kstancla, N. M.. up to 12
o'clock, noon, on the 13th (Jay of
August, 19uti, for the purchase of
$7.
of court house bonds and $5,000
expense bonds, which
itbondsurrnt
will be payable at tne office ot
PROPOSALS FOR BRICK WARB the county treasurer of said county,
Department of the Interior,! or at. sucn place In the city of New
HOl'SK
o III re of Indian affairs, Washington,, York as the officers issuing the same
I). C, June 27. l!iti. Sealed proposals.! may direct, and shall be (eyablo at
plainly marked on the outside of the; the option of the county at any time
envel.pe, "Proixwals for Warehouse ,' afttr the expiration of twenty years
Albuquerque. New Mexico," and ad-- from the date thereof, and absolutely
dressed to the Commissioner of In-- j due and 'payable at the end of thirty
dlati Affairs, Washington, 1). C, w ill years after said date, with Interest
be received at the Indian office until at the rate of 5 per cent per annum,
for' payable S( mi annually, in the months
2 o'clock p. m. of July 31, 190t.
furnishing and delivering the neces of July and January of men year.
siry materials and labor required toi; Each bid must be accompanied with
construct and complete a brick ware-- a certified check, payable to the order
house with freight elevator and elec-- ! of the chairman of the hoard of countrie light, at the Albuquerque school, ty commissioners of Torrance county
New .viexico. In strict accordance with for the sum of $250, to be returned in
plans, specifications, and instructions, case the bid is not accepted or In
to bidders, which may be examined case the bidder shall take and pay
ai this office, the offices of The Citi-- . tor said b nds If bis bid is accepted,
.en, Albuquerque, New Mexico; the. and the loard reserves the rig'ht to
New Mexican. Santa Fe, New Mexico; rc.bv any or all bids.
Hv order of the board of county
the Republican. Denver, Colo.; tto
Arizona (Luetic. Phoenix, Aril.: thej commissioners of Torrance countv.
JOHN W. CORBKTT.
Builders ami Traders' Kxchange. at
Milwaukee, Wl.. St.
Chairman of said Hoard,
Omaha.
o
Paul. M:im, Minneapolis, Minn.; the
Don't Be Backward.
1'iiittd S'a'es Indian warehouses at
Chi ami, I.... St. Louis, Mo., New York,
Do not hesitate to ask for a free
N. Y.. Omaha. Neb., and at the school. sample of Chamberlain's Stomach aud
to
apply
information,
further
For
Liver Tablet. Wc are glad to give,
Dickson, supervisor in them to' anyone who is troubled with
Charles H
charge. Albuquerque, New Mexico. C. hiliousue-s- . coiistlpatloti. or any dis-- 1
F. I. at aht e, Ac'lng Commissioner.
order of the stomach. Many have been
permanently cured by their use. Fori
I
s.lle L) all dritggists.
Try a Ci'lzen Want ad.
i
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Intelligent Work

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
Published Dally and Weekly.

By

W. 8. STRICKLER,
President.
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Business Manager.
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Eloquent Comparison
papers continue

to
argument
Mexico as their chief
With unblushing effrontery they
Mexico has nothing to tax, and
New
have declared that
them merely from the fact
with
statehood
want
we
that
pur
that with jointure they would be required to pay all
1900:
of
census
the
taxes. Here are some figures from
Value of live stock on farms and ranges: Arizona,

The Arizona

antl-statho-

gainst-statehoo-

31,727,40O.
New Mexico,
Value of farm lands and buildings: Arizona,
New Mexico, $20,888,814.
Total number of farms: Arizona, 5,809; New Mexico.

0;

12,311.

Number of males engaged In agriculture: Arizona,
13,473; New Mexico, 25,947.
Total value of farm product of 1899: Arizona,
New Mexico, $10,155,215.

In 1899:
$1,152,670; New Mexico, $1,951,110.
Gross farm Income of 1899: Arizona, $8,111,132; New
Mexico, $12,926,635.
Reported value of domestic animals on farms and
ranges: Arizona, $15,375,286; New Mexico, $31,644,179.
Value of live stock: Arizona, $5,193,843; New Mexico, $9,793,484.
and
. New Mexico tanks thirteenth among the states
wheat
"reporting
farms
oi
number
territories in total
Arl-ton- a,

'

raised, and Arizona thirty-fiftIn the production Jif
New Mexico ranks forty-fourforty-sixth- ;
cereals in number or pounds,' and Arizona
producIn
total
j New Mexico
seventh
thirty
ranks
tion of wheat bushels, and Arizona thirty-nintvegIn value cf all crops raised In 1S99. Including
etables, Arizona, with $2,432,471 korth. ranks fiftieth in
with
order of rank and New Mexteo
h.

th

h.

forty-sevent-

h,

The official figures issued by the Vnited States
reau of statistics for 1903 show the following:
,0o nmiinoiinn' Arizona. 4S3.964 bushels, worth
$617,026.
$450,087; New Mexico, 822,701 bushels, worth
.)
..ii,v.n trinna 194.925 bushels, worth
$175,432; New Mexico, 956,688 bushels, worth $717,516
$39.-arOat production: Arizona, 64.468 bushles. worth
bushels, worth $213,991.
kw MpxIco. 345.147
Irish potatoes: Arizona, none; New Mexico. $94,785.
bu-

-
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I0.no0.noti cattle in 1903, New

14.000.000.
AH7on

It was two years ago that this
he Iowa legislature.
evangelistic
work In the cornfields oi
man began his
Iowa.

He became intisfled of the Imperative need and of
he practicability of his mission. He Induced the rail
roads to send a corn train over the state, with himself
m charge, by convincing them that It was a good railroad policy to secure an increased crop and a conse
quent "Increased transportation.
As the one important, factor in corn raising Js
a perfect stand, three stalks to the hill, the ques
tion of testing seed corn has been an important one.
Following the flrot year's excursion the stand was
Again last year he made a trip, and Iowa this
year has the best stand of corn It has ever had.
this time belonged to the college at Ames, so the legis
lature last winter create a new department of '.college
extension for the benefit of farmers, and Professor Hol-de- n
Is now working among the farmers, lecturing at in
stitutes in every county and establishing experimental
stations t every county. This year It, is reported there
To Increase
s an acreage of corn of 9,433,960 acres.
the yield i,000,000 bushels all he would have to do would
the farmers to produce a half bushel more
be
'
per acre.
ji
Five millions of, bushels of corn as the direct re
sult of the talk of One man in one year! Wnat Immense possibilities are suggested! For what Is true of
corn is true of every other grain or vegetable. Thorough work In seed selection with all crops would almost
revolutionize, agriculture.
with tlatur.il selection
Human selection
man and nature together working under the same
laws and to the same ends what is not possible to such
united effort?
d.
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Where Can We Find
Food Pure and Good
00000000C000
I'ack- public by
time fully realizes

hart over a million sheep. New Mexico tiear-

lv four million.
Tho total value of animals in Arizona was $16.imm.- Wlri In Xpw Mexico nearly $24,000,000.
assertions
( In the light of these official figures the
are so evidently malicious and
of the Arizona anti-preso 'completely establish the ignorance of the writers or
mm
their assumption of the ignorance of their reaaers, upon
tbq friends of statehood in this territory can look
them with amused contempt.
ss

com- -

nanv in the defeat of the free denatured alconoi .Dm
no
which bill, however, that company was at the time in condition to finht vigorously, a writer in m opnus,
wi
fleld. Mass., Republican, recently paid:
There now comes from itbe 'electrical testing Jab
oratories' of New York a report on the test of a French
Incandescent mantle alcohol lamp side by side with a
Miller keronsene la may The
round wick center-dra- ft
nndip nower in each case was substantially t ne; same,
Hut in th raac of the alcohol lamp one" gallon ottiel
,he
hours and fW$V minutes,
lasted
nours
Eallon of kerosene lasted only twenty-eigforty-on- e
minutes. The gallon In the alcohol lamp pro
1 ??
A.
oanHio nnwpr hours and that In the kero
senej lamp 883 candle power hours', or a trine more. than
ont-hal- f
as much light. Pictures of the. two lamps are
given in the report the alcohol lamp1 resemblinK 0
kerosene
shape and otherwise the ordinary round-wic- k
lamp. If denatured grain or fruit alcohol tree or tax can
be produced to sell at no more than i cents a ganon-a- nri
t he claim Is made that this Is possible the pet role
urn monopoly must be Beriously affected by the proposed
legislation. It would be practically Impossible to mo
nopolize the production and sale of the alcohol substi
tute. since the material from which it is derived is unl
versally 'available."
The law does not go into effect till the first of next
January. In the meantime here will be a new industry
for Albuauerque. The law requires that the inanufac
ture of this alcohol shall be In the hands of licensed dis
tillers, In order to Insure that none of the alcohol shall
be made without being denaturized. Such distilleries
will of course be centrally located with reference to th
farmers who raise the material and the consumers wh
use the alcohol. These distilleries, k is understood, are
not of expensive construction, for in Germany they are
frequently adjuncts to the farm, run by the farmer for
his own accommodation and that of his near neighbors.
So, too, they can be of any size, from that of scarcely
more than a household affair to that of the mammoth
structures required fpr the demands of the great cities.
neighThe town of Albuquerque with its near-b- y
bors, will furnish a very respectable demand for the
new heating and lighting fluid, and the farmers from
the valley can furnish the material, raised upon their
farms, from which the fluid will be distilled.
flfty-Bev-
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Territorial System
Issue of last Wednesday, the Fourth,
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Mexico

For Albuquerque
Enterprise
In referring to the Interest of the Standard Oil

th-

I

BACA

Board Requests Him to
cate Two Rooms, But
He Declines.

UNLOADING SALE

Va-

m

New

Dounds;

4.3S7.500
-

of Iowa

man who expects tnis year to increase me
nl
aeeompil.-l'.of
owa by ."..oon.'MMl bushles. In the
his purpose he will not himself plant n ai re of corn.
His only Implement of production will be hi? knowledge
of corn and the conditions necessary to its growth.
This man is a professor In the Iowa Aitricnltural
college, and is called the corn evangelist. He w.l travp)
sect
over the state and talk to the farmers on ?
ion. He begins his work under the special sane'ion of

$15,545,687;

Total expenditure for labor on farms

state

The
this
that the
ingtown products of canned disregard for law and
de?lled deception are not agreeable to digestion, the
system or good taste. It may seem easy to avoid the
evil by the simple means of abstaining from al) meats.
primal law of nature that people must tat.
But ft. Is
Hunger Is the first and' strongest instinct. It seems
easy to determine not to eat discredited meat, but to
find anything of guaranteed purity to take its place Is
not easy, incorporated greed Is not engaged exc!us
Ively In the meat business.
It also has monopoly of
most other kinds of food.
The house of representatives, the other day, to gain
light for pure food legislation. Inspected samples of
practically all foods that are offered In the markets
Groceries. carlne.1 "jjoods, catsup, pickles, Jellies and
every known brand of breakfast food were there. So,
to0, were gayly tolored samples of silk, some of them
a yard square, which had been dyed with analine ex
tracted from beautiful red maraschino cherries. There
.was .black pepper,'-no-t
to be sneezed at, made by the
ton of oornmeal and lampblack.
There were opium
"curjjs" that make opium fiends, and "olive" oil from
the 'swell Union League club, of Philadelphia, which
was ordinary machine oil.
It was shown that though only 13,000,0o pounds of
Mocha and Java coffee were Imported last year, vet
250,000,000 pounds of such coffee had been sold, at
price twice-ahigh as cotild have been obtained had it
been sold by its true name of Brazilian bean, chicory
bread and sawdust. There was a bottle of beautiful
amler-colore- d
honey and In It as evidence of good faith
was a bee. This honey was not made by a bee and
never came from a beehive. It was made entirely of
glucose and the bee was inserted as a "guarantee" of
its purity. So, after all. It is not easy to follow a pure
diet by simply abstaining from meats. It Is sad, trot
true, that pure diet, like the
elijtlr of lift;,
yet remains lo ne louna.

THE

AND

POT BOILS

POLITICAL

A lively political wait Is on in Socorro county between two factions of
"he republican party, and the outcome
or rather the result at the polls In the
coming November election, will be
watched with interest by the people,
not ouly of that, county, but of the territory In general.
A few days ago the board of county
commissioners of that county, at a
rtgttlar session, served papers on
attorney,
llaca. the
"to vacate two rooms In the court
house, commonly known as the Judge's
chambers and the court stenographer's
room, as ne was paying no rent for
the use of said rooms; that he was
occupying the same without any au
thority whatever, and that said rooms
re needed for county purposes.
Thp lmarri In connection wltn tne
order, gave Mr". Baca three days In
ti.e re
hlch tc coinpK--witthe1 commissioners, namely, "that the
sheriff-procee."to enforce tlij4'n?r:
d
by causing said rooms to be vacated
and. possession oi tne same taken by
him on behaU or this board an" me
county of Socorro."
Baca Refused to vacate.
Mr. Baca, who has gaineu quite a
throughout the territory
reputation
by his open letters on subjects" In
which .ie is Interested, sends an an
swer back to the loard of county com
missioners, and after acknowledging
he receipt of the order to vacate,
snvs- runner win say mi. i
"And
decline to obey the order made by
the commissioners, for the reason hat I am now occupying the said or- cen bv order of the Judge or tnis tilsrict and also the district attorney of
this district: both of them Have left
me in charge of said offices while they
re absent, etc., and just as soon, as
hey, or cither one of then will no- ifv me to vacate. 1 will be more man
willing to do so.
Further on in his answer, Baca says
that the oruer to vacate from Use com
missioners was ."not sent to him in
ood faith." and lays stress to the fact
ia: the order would have never been
otihe ming had he not recently filed
erlcus charges against the sherin oi
ocorro cottn .. .
a lively polit
Evervt.itnsr Points-tir 31 liable in Socorro county this fall,
and It is the "outs" who for some reason, are not holding office, that are
arrayed against the "ins.
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Will Power More

Than Adverse Fate
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Miss Christine a Ijarraque, blind from babyhood
has graduated from the University of California, been
admitted to practice law,, master of four itinguages, and
is going to Italy to prepare herself for the concert
stage. Yet there are plenty of people who complain
that because of some trivial fault of their condition o
environment they have no chance to get on.
The whole history of our country Is the history of
the hoy and girl who have risen with "no chance." The
United States senate Is commonly regarded ac p mH
llonaires" club, but It presents In its membership an
number of more oi less conspicuous examples of men
who at the start bad "no chance." Senator Scott as a
boy drove an ox team across the plains from the Mis
sourl river to what is cow Denver. Senator Nelson
started in life as a newsboy. Senator Perkins, who wa
a Maine farmer's Isiy, went to bcs when he was 13
Senator latterson, before he was 20, bad worked for
eight years as a printer and a jeweler. Senator Il ins
br.ntgh also
gan as a printer aftur leaving the j.nhll
school.
Seiuitor Nixon, after working on his fa'h
firms until he was 1H, became a telegraph operator. Sen
ator i lark also had a term at farm work at bis Iowa
home before taking up teaching and the law.
Senator
Al;;er as a boy labored for seven years on a farm. I'len
taught country school and studied law.
What is true of the senators is true of a'.) manner
of men who are iminenlly successful.
Nearly till men
who amount to much are
They hi;d "lie
chance" except ihat which lay within themselves In
their determination-ancourage, it is remarkable that
nearly all tin- great achievements of the world havi
teen accomplished by men under the stern spur of necessity. The worst obstacles to success lie not In "no
chance." but in too much chance. Anyone with the
right stuff in 1,1m can stand adversity and ovuconie it.
Prosperity is what few can stand. "No chance!" Why,
vou ca.i not keep an American youth with grit ami determination from success.

o
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By Several Thousand Dollars. It
must be sold at some price. Go it
must. Don't confound this sale
with any of the many fake sales
now going on. So many stores at
this season merely plow over their
stock and then tag the "weeds" with
clearance cards. Such sales are
paper sales and nothing more. You
will find here no tricks, no shams,
no strings tied to our many offers

0

Fint Qothing and
Furnishings

CHICKERING

SON'S
YES

&

PlANbSr!

"so-calle- d.

at

Faywood
Hot

CURES INDIGESTION.
CURES DROPSY.

ooooocooc

A. C. BILICKE AND JNO. 8. MITCHELL INVITE THEIR FRIENDS TO
MAKE NEW MEXICO HEADQUARTERS AT THE

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
HOLLENBECK HOTEL AND CAFE BETTER THAN EVER.
CONVENIENT AND DESIRABLE.

Any

Adams & Dilgard

MYSTERY SURROUNDS
FINDING OF BODY IN A BOG.

Funeral Directors

LOCATION

DEPOT AND BEACH LINE CARS STOP AT THE HOLLENBECK DOOR.

.

Gas Is Always Ready
A Goal Fire .Isn't
At the test of times it s waste of
time to bother with a coal fire. Takes
time to make it, poke it, clean it out
and get It hot enough to use you're
wasting heat and time.
Gas is right there. It needs no
draft; no poking of the Are; no waiting for hea.t. Turn a handle, apply
a match, and "u get all the heat you
can use, and without soiling hands or
dress or spoiling the temper.
a fact
A gas fire nevtr gets cranky
you appreciate
when it's near meal
time.

Secretary.
Information Desired Furnished

Mexico sheep sanitary'
this morning in the office
Secretary Harry P. Lee for the
df
purpose of holding a conference with
Dr. Louis Metsker, head of lUe
of animal Industry In New Mexico. The meeting' was presided ovVr
Solomon
I.una, and
by President
tliose ipreseni were Harry W. Kelly of
las Veens: T. I. Burns, Jr., of Parkview; W. S. Prager of Roswell, and
Secretary Hurry Lee. It was decided
to put inspectors In the field at once,
for the season's work.
New

tu t

to

New Mexico people spending the Summer on the beaches are welcome to
feel at home in our hotel when visiting Los Angeles.

H. H. TILTON,

BOARD

.......

Los Angeles, Calif.

Your friendship and patronage is appreciated.
Courtesy and attention
guests is a pleasure to us.

,,,..

MEbTING OF SHEEP

FIRST

See Santa Fe Agent for round
trip rates, good for thirty days.

New Mexico

O. A. SLEYSTER

BEGIN NOW

ACCOMMODATIONS
CLASS.

FAYWOOD,

See our Gas Panges on exhibition at the

ELECTRIC BUILDING
The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Co.
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UP THE SYSTEM.
CURES RHEUMATISM.
CURES KIDNEY AILMENTS.
BUILDS
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WANTED.
For Zoological Parks.
Live antelope, beaver, otter, wild
urkey3, blue loco, and mountain top
knot partridges, fox and black squir
rels, blue cranes, wild swans, geese
and ducks; and all Borts of wild animals and birds. Write and tell me
what you can get. Dr. Cecil French,
Naturalist, Washington, D. C.
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The

EASY TO REACH.

RELIEVES PAIN.

to
The unders'sned is prepared
make trips to and from the celebrated JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS. Any Information desired can be secured
from George H. Moore, No. 113 West
Railroad avenue.
JAMES T. JOHNSTON.

MONEY SAVER

utjrd

PLEASANTLY SITUATED,

STAGE TO JEMEZ SPRINGS
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Qothing and
Furnishings
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other
Just as good" pianos,
handled by other firms. The percentage will be to our credit.
We don't handle the largest line of
talking machines, and. records on
earth, but we have the most select.
Watch for the Peerless Electric pi
anos. Kespeciruny, yours lor business. THE WHITSON MUSIC CO.

ATJNITtNllARY
CHICKEN DINNER AT TH K COJAMES SCOTT, UNDER SENTENCE LUMBUS HOTEL TOMORROW, 25c;
FOR COUNTERFEITING IN SAN CREAM PIE.
CAN NOT

Fine

SUMMER RESORTS AND HOTELS

We sell 'em. Also the Everett, KimWe
mil. and several other makes.
Invite you to compare our prices with
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St. Louis Wool Market.
duct themselves during this joint
the money than the White Lily, but
St. Louis, Mo.. July 7. Wool mar campnnnt in a ma.iner which will
not In your generation, my dear sir.
6
ket steady' and unchanged.
There are better cigars mad this
nwi uvdit upon ihe na I nal guard
First Methodist Episcopal Church-R- ev.
day, but they cost more. The vuite
of NVw Mexico.
J. C. Rollins, D. I)., pastor. CorChicago Live otock.
Lily, though worth more compared
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Closing Stock Quotations.
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closing prices:
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The Golden Rule Dry Goods Co.'s Stock Reduction Sale
i

sstNuaa
yard extra good Dress Ginghams, well worth 10c yard, select
pit'erns. Your choice, per yard

;.m,m

50

pieces new Scotch Lawns', very neat
patterns, extra good value, for only

3

G

These prices mean

NO APPROVALS
Wonderful Bargains in
Towels, Table Linens, Sheets,
Pillow Cases and Bed Spreads

SI 15
hemmed,

Cases. 45xot.
muslin, a value at

12

g3d

1-- 2

o
I'M. dozen fline white Huck Towels,
the best ever, for

S

Ea-

-

Whtte Turkish Towels, good quality
and size, lor
10 Each.
.

O

BED SPREADS.
Great value giving in Bed Spreads.
and our
See our spreads fo'r95
Special Spread for SI 15. worth
double the price asked.
0
TABLE LINENS.
Table Linens, extra
Special
weight and quality, floral designs.
A snap at
Yard.
Reduced price on all other Table
Linens.
72-iu-

45f

o

,

Good for hotels.

HEMSTITCHED TOWELS.
Very desirable, finest quality, good
size, worth 35c each; sale price

o

lin-

-O

ttliyillkl Mil

Wednesday, July 11
35 CENTS
--

10,000

Pa.

Hose In pink, blue and
Cutldren's
black, worth 35c pair. Sale prjee
19 Pair.
Children's black Ribbed Hose, Topsy
brand, worth 20c pair; Bale price
Pair.
12 1-- 2

cuAin

BE

sure

Worth more than double the
price asked

...NOTIONS...
1c PAPER
PAPER PINS, AT
3c PAPER
1,000 PAPERS GOOD SAFETY PINS, AT
3c CUBE
1,000 CUBE PINS, BLACK AND COLORED, AT
2c EACH
2.000 WIRE HAIR PIN CABINETS, AT
ONE LOT COLORED FINISHING BRAIDS, AT 2c EACH
ONE LOT PLAIN WHITE FINISHING BRAIDS, 3c EACH
SHIELDS, LIGHT
BEST SENSIBLE SAFETY DRESS
WEIGHT, CAN BE WASHED AND IRONED, ON SALE
1.000

8c PAIR

Yard.

2

rw

pieces best Sllkalines,
at
10 Yard.

50

36

wide, select patterns,

Inches

O

Pretty aew white Curtain Swiss.

36

Inches wide, on sale at
10 Yard.

pieces best Gibraltar
sold elsewhere for 12
sale at
8 Yard.

Percales,
yard, on

500

l--

50

pieces fancy navy
Inches wide, at

5 12

Percales,

36

Yard.
O

lot good Cotton Sheets,
regular tioc value, sale price
45 Each.

One

2x90,

3

1--

Yard.

2

0

Pearl Buttons, the kind you pay 10c a
dozen for, any size, 16 to 22, only

4

Dozen.

Waist and Collar Pins of oxidized
ver at
10 Each.

sil-

o

Waist and Collar Pins of polished gold
and stone settings, worth 15c a pair,
tn sale at '
6 for 25

19

Each.

0
ef-

One lot Women's Sleeveless Vests, a
bargain at
'8 Each.

0

CORSETS.
Odds and ends, Warner and R. & G.
Corsets, sold up to J1.50; sale price

25
o

UMBRELLA BARGAINS.
Umbrellas made of Mack satine.
barsain for

a

39
o

TWO-PIEC-

One lot ladies' Umbrellas, extra value, size26, fancy handles; a snap for
50 Each.
black Silk Gloria Umbrellas, sold
for $1.5; choice now

100

95

SUITS

E

Suit
Your choice of any
special
sale
in the house at this
Two-Piec- e

Men's & Boys' Clothing

S4.95

On all other Suits a reduction will 15
be given of

fy

FANCY SOX
50 dozen Men's Fancy Sox, worth'25c
the pair; special sale, 2 pair for

Trunks, Suit Cases and Bags

MEN'S SHIRTS

Special reduction will be given on all
Trunks, Suit Cases and Bags of

Men's Dress Shirts, regular 75 cent 50C
value; special sale price, each

STRAW HATS

MEN'S SUITS
Closing out of all Spring and Summer Suits;
over 200 to select from ; suits worth O Q 7 C
OOi I J
from $12.50 to $16; special sale

1--

48

And attend Our Bargain Tables of WHITE LAWN
WAISTS, LINEN WAISTS AND SILK WAISTS

250 pair Men's Shoes, worth $3.00 00 OK
OLiOs)
the pair, at this sale only

4

0

lf

MEN'S SHOES

pretty Persian patterns, at only

One lot Handbags, in black and brown
leather, also fancy white duck, sold
lip to $1.25; sale price

Yards Fine Silk Ribbons on
regular price
sale at one-ha-

ON

10c, 15c, 20c, 25c yd

l.ooo yards new Cotton Challies, very

10

V

Wash Goods Great Stock Reduction Sale

Every piece on sale; nothing
See our great
reserved.
bargain tables at

AT

n
j

OF INTEREST

o

P"0J

on sale at

FEW ITEMS

One lot White Duck Belts for

Special--7- 5
ladies' Coat Suits in
stylish Eton, pony and long coat effects, made of. linen,
QG
Indian head, etc, sold up to $13.00 the suit;
your choice during this sale for - - - - -

Indies' Hose, plain black, also black
w ith white feet, worth 20 cents pair;

NO APPROVALS !

25

Great Coat Suit

lSPalr.

No credit given.

Fine Taffeta Silk Belts. In girdle
fects, sold for 65c, choice

Silk Suit Speclal35 new taffeta silk suits,
Extra
assorted sizes, new shades; sold for $12.Q the d"7 QC
- -

pat-

ONLY

choice

THIS IS THE PLACE

suit, your choice during this sale for

CASH

One lot extra fine Leather Belts, assorted sizes, sold for 65c each. Your

Our entire stock of fine silk suits, shirt waist suits, jacket suits,
skirts, silk petticoats, satine petticoats, wash petticoats,
silk waists, lawn waists, linen waists, silk coats, rain coats,
linen coats, covert jackets, kimonas, children's OffcQZ'
Q
and misses' cfresses, all to go at a reduction of

O

-

You win una

Wear Garments

NOW IS THE TIME

HOSIERY.

O-

ON THE DOLLAR

of the store. Make a note of a couple of these items and look them up when you come in.
that our description is not overdrawn in the least. And remember, the best bargains go first.

Ready-t- o

These prices are for

yards German Torchon Lace,
edges and Insertions from 1 2 to
4 inches wide,
beautiful, designs,
choice now only

The few items quoted in this ad are only instances of the hundreds of special values to be found in every part

CURTAINS.
Entire stock Lace and Tapeslry Curtains on sal? at 21) per cent reduction.

2

t

dozen Women's White Hemstitched
Be sure and see
Handkerchiefs.
(one)
Only
them.
1 Each.

500

inclusive, you will be able to purchase many goods that you peed right now and will need
every day for at least two months at prices which mean a saving of at least

WOMEN'S SKIRTS.
Brllliantlne Skirts, in navy, black and
brown, all new styles and assorted
sizes; over 2oO skirts to pick from.
Your choice
S2 50 Each.

1--

and
WE Originate
our sales

rd

O

12

Yard.

our Fall Goods, we found it advisable to place
to havevthem delivered to us in July instead of in
August and September. Now we find that it will be necessary to reduce our present stock
about one-thito make room for the early arrivals, and so we have concluded to ask you to
help us get the many nice Summer Goods out of the way, and we are going to pay you well
for your help. During the week from

Fine Hemmed Huck Towels, 46 inches
long, the regular 25c kind; sale
price
6 Towels for 95

Ladies' black Lace Hose, pretty
terns, great value for

1-- 2

order to avoid paying higher prices for
EN our
orders much earlier than usual, and

23
Royal Irish Suiting In white only,
en finish, 36 inches wide, only
Yard.
13 1

4

TM.

MIMA

halt bleached Napkins, money
saved on every dozen; you buy thera
now for
Dozoa.

FOR

SO

Cos

Good

75

Ginghams, assorted checks.
ONE HOUR, your choice
5 Yard.

Yard.

p:ees best Standard Prints,
prays, navy, black and red, on sale
at inut remnantsi

I.'i'i'i

RULE
G0LBEN
Dry Gpo

Ail Linen Table Cloth, ready to use.
beautiful patterns. i6xl20, In plain"
white and fancy colored border, well
worth. $2.ro, sale price

Pillow

1-- 2

Noted for the
OUR 5ales are
Assortments, Best
Qualities and the Lowest Prices

a saving of
on every
dollar you spend.

FOR WEDNESDAY MORNING.
From 9 to 10 O'clock. .
6.0'in yards best Amoskeag Apron

Your choice of any" Straw Hat in the
off regular price
house at
SPECIAL-Your
choice of any
EXTRA
Panama Hat. worth $7.50, fcr
1- -3

Columbia
GoodclorheS'

AS

SATURDAY, JULY

ALLUQUERQUE'

7, 1906.

KVEXIXi

CITIZEN

'

PAGE SEVEN.

5OwOCCCCOwOOtOsX
DELICATELY

TINTED

DRAPERIES
C really beautify. Ihe home,
have a lnrco nssorl iin'ijt of
LACE CURTAINS. FROM

I..

70c up.

$1.75 up.
FROM
ALL SIZES OF TABLE
75c up.
SPREADS, FROM
ROPE PORTIERES.
$3.75 up.

CORNER COAL

mammmmmiim

Santa

at Winslow,

Ke

Is In

the city,

earn

Amount.
$10,550,735
6.740.2D1

3.148.930
3.020,300
-- ,800,635
2,287,911
1.601.830

State Ufe

l

Premium.
$464,139.00
278.618.00
121.163.00
109,797.00
118.0G4.t--

you as to quality. At to price,
fully
same siade of goods.
Our repair shop is In the hand of skilled men and Is equipped witb
an noiwsary appliances tor aoing tne nignest grade of repairing, up-- '
noisunng, trimming ana painting. King up, write cr call.

78.437.00
,5.774.00

1.478.5.10

H3.401.00

1,429,050
1,406,345
1.276.345
1,129,665

C.0.284.UO

36.828.00
33.878.00

Albuquerque Carriage Co
CORNER OF FIRST STREET

J

F. W. SCHWENTHLR, Mgr. for New
dav.
Conn..
Hartford
Rochester.
Room No. 1, N. T. Armlj Building.
Auto. Phone
Whitehall, White plains. N. Y., Wil-- j
The mammoth Southern
IS mington,
Pacific
Lei., and other cliles.
rock crusher at Stein's Pass, near the
This is one of t:ie youngest of the Arizona-Nex
Mexico line. Is now
district conventions which are eratins and crushing atone at the rate
IN
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
neld nere during the summer, but the of j.Oimi yards a day. The crusher Is
the attendance Is remarkably large, the largest ever operated In this sec-LIVERY, SALE, FEED AND TRANSfew of the most prominent speak: tlon. At Stein s Pass ihcie are thous-er- s
FER STABLES.
who will address the conference ands of tons of rock which will tuake
Newark, N. J., July 7. The
Horses and Mules Bought and Exyear
F.
A.
Rev.
Dr.
are
this
the
of
the
North
the
finest
track ballast when crushed
convention
changed.
National League. ,
Turner Bund opened yesterday Schauffler, Dr. A. T. Plerson, Robert
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE OITY
j
New
York
E.
At
Ij.
Burke,
exspecial
referee
and
It
'McDowell,
Speer,
E.
Rev.
the
July
John
11.
About
nd will continue until
between Railroad and
,.2 BSt 0 Second Street,
representing all thejthe Rev. Stanley White, the Rev.'anilner n tne case of tne Arizona & Boston
25o delegates,
Copper Avenue.
New
1
4
York
Colorado
Railroad
company
vs.
J
seph
N.
Rev.
Blanchard,
the
Edwin
,
the
Turner societies in the United States
Domed and Brown;
Batteries:
are in attendance. The delegates arc Kelgwln. Mrs. Lucy M. Waterbury.l Denver & Rio Grande Railroad corn- i
tLITE CFE
nas iecivea notice tut tne nrsl Wlltse and Bowerroan.
Thurston,
Mrs.
and Miss
Lawrence
instructors in physical and ethical edj R. H. E.
hearing,
Brooklyn
which
At
Is
oe
Dentto
held
at
Slattery.
ihargartt
ucation and other thinking men from
ing, has been postponed from July 9 Philadelphia
GOOD
TABLE BOARD. $4 A
Jlo 14 I
the various societies. The principal OREGON'S GREAT CHERRY
,
to July io. A hearing will also be Brooklyn
6 WEEK, AT ELITE CAFE, 120 WEST
work of the convention will be the
Batteries: Huggleb'y and Donovan; SILVER AVENUE, CLOSE TO
FESTIVAL AND FEAST, ueld at Aztec. August 1.
adoption of a declaration of prinMclntyre and Bergen.
j
Salem, Ore., July 7. A great cherry
ciples for the government of the
j R. 11. E.
Joe Bright, of the firm of Bright &
At Pittsburg
T irner Bund societies throughout the festival was held yesterday under the
X
Drew,
railroad
rf tne State Horticultural
j.3 7 1
auspices
contractors,
with
Pittsburg
United States.
headquarters at Ias Angeles, is in the Chicago
Socitey.
2
is
The
exhibit
of
6
cherries
1.2
STEAM
CARPET
CLEAN NG
Among the demands which the Turaccompanied by foe Blackburn,
remarkable for ita variety and excel- Phillppl and Pltz; TayBatteries:
ner Bund will make in its declaration, lent
TMOITNTON
Th0
Cf trierihe YX
quality. Among the finest ex-- 1 timekeeper for the company at Blue- - lor and Kllng.
will be. direct election
Unlteti
of
Clean everything.'
lie is
water, where the company Is engaged
Royal
of
l,amierts,
those
hiblts.are
States senators by the people; enact- Annes, Deasons, Sings and Black Re-- ' In doing some construction work for
Moving, pack.
Furniture Man.
League
American
ment of legislation through the initia- publicans. In
Ing and shipping, unpacking and
At PhlladeJphia
R. H. E
wltn the ex- - 'he Santa Ke. Bright & Drew also
tive and referendum; the Increase of hibitlon thereconnection
setting up, and is no upstart at
.16 6 1
have a contract for a large amount Washington- was
distribution
of
a
efficiency of the public schools on the prizes, donated by some 01 the lead- - of work now being done on
the business. There Is no other
2 6 0
the Grand Philadelphia
lines of a better system of instruction, Ing firms interested in the fruit grow- - Canyon road.
Just Thornton. Both 'Phones.
Tiomas,
Chesbro
Batteries:
and
eliminating from them all sOiow .and ing industry.
737 South Walter Street
and Armbruster.
'
display, and providing compulsory ed"Thad-Whitley,
who filled the
R. H. E.
Second game
was also an important
There
ucation for children between the ages meeting
newspapers
of this part of the coun- New York
'..8 14 1
of producers, dealers, etc., for
of 7 and 14 years; the creation of a
0 8 6
discussion of Lie ciierry indnstry. try for awhile by virtue of a pistol Boston
uniform system of elections in all the the
negro
duel with a
desperado at Ash
Newton,
Batteries:
Among
and
prominent
s'ates and the adoption of the Aus- who arethehere to attfndhorticulturists
the confer- Fork, in which he was shot full of Thomas; Young, Glaze and Armbrus- PAINTS, OILS. VARNISHES AND
tralian ballot; laws to protect labor ence are Dr. Cardwell, Colonel
holes and the negro was killed, was ter.
BRUSHES.
from misuse at the hands of capital, Commissioner Wi K. Newell, ofDosch,
Ctevelaid-Detro- it
At
Saddles, Lap
Cleveland
Leather,
Harness,
Gas- In the city today. Whitley was in the
and prohibiting labor by children un- ton; H. C. Atweil of Forest Gone, H. hospital at
Angeles for some time' game postponed on account of rain.
Dusters, Wliips, Axle Oils,, etc." Palder 14 years of age; a universal S. Gile, A.. McDonald, H. M. William- - and after recovering resigned his po- - '
metto Roof Paint; lasts five year and
scheme tnat will abolish all wears and son, of Pordand; L. M. Gilbert, of
Wecttrn League.
toe rsiiiia re to engage in
stops leaks. Casii paid for Hide and
substitute arbitration.
At
,ne
E.
R. II.
Omaha
norse
'' cattle buying business.
Fruit Commissioner Reid,
Pelts.
Suggestions in connection with tax- Salem;
9
0
.,4
Park, J. R. Shepard, Charles Mainz, former health officer Omaha
408 WEST RAILROAD
AVENUE.
ation and religion will be of consid- Commissioner
1
. .7 13
Lloyd T. Keynolds, of Chemava; E. C. of lhis cl,v has succeeded Whitley as lies Moines
It H understood Armstrong, ueorge
erable importance.
Batteries: Corns. Ayers jnd BendH. Lam heraon and rim"rlal officer at Ash Fork,
THIRD STREET
made for an
that a demand will
er: Manske and Towne.
A San,a F! special carrying Gen- Inheritance tax, and also that no fam- others.
At Lincoln
R. H.E.
thu
ily shall be taxed on money or prop- hararrged
Lincoln
..4 5 ft
el
f
erty that is necessary to pay its ac- pedltion in Salem
0 4 1
S"I,erlnT,L- - Sioux City
vicinity.
and
tual living expenses. The declaration
Chief Engineer Story, R. J.
Batteries: Jones and Zinnn; Jack- All Kind of Freeh and Salt Meat.
Steam Sausage Factory.
will oppose interference with any reParan and H. B. Intz. arrived from son and Hess.
OFFICIAL MATTERS
ligion by the state, or the enactment
El Paso last night at 11 o'clock, and
EMIL KLEINWORT.
American Associaticn.
of any laws favoring any particular
those on board are spending the day
Masonic Building, North Third Street.
At Columbus
religion or religions. It will also opPostmaster Appointed.
in Albuquerque. Each member of the
0
Guy V. Fischer has been appointed party belongs to the El Paso Union Columbus
pose the exemption of church prop;
3
erty
taxation and will declare postmaster at Kennedy, Sania Fe Depot association, and were in tlfe Indianapolis
At Ixiulsville
strongly against the enforcement of a county, vice Benito Seler, resigned.
Pass City for the purpose of attend- ;
THE CELEBRATED
13
lnK a meeting of the asoclation.
"Puritan Sabbat a. "
The Ixmisville
.'
r:
of Clerk at Penitentiary.
Resignation
1
i
pecla, trflln whlcn g compose(1 of Toledo
It fs learned from reliable authority BPVwai ,vut
At Kansas City
wi cominiie eHHt
that V. D. Newcomb. for the pastitns evening.
Kansas City
1. ...... . 2
three, years the efficient and capable
Minneapolis
clerk at. the territorial penitentiary,
At Milwaukee
A Trag': Finish.
Santa Fe. has tendered his resignaA watchman's neglect permitted o Milwaukee
A
.
. V " .....
..
tion to Superintendent Trelford, to 1,,nlr In
dot-t-t
iu iiicn nirni .urii
ii) he, St. Paul
take effect as early 3a the position wncn a chli(i'8
finKer co1( have gtop.
can be filled by anot..er appointment. ped. to become a ruinous break, de- MERCHANT TAILORIN- GNew York, July 7. the friends in ur.
nas oeen onerea two , vastating an entire province of Hol- Bottled in Bend.
city
this
01 the late General Nicanor better positions, one in Albuquerque iand,
1e manner Kenneth Mc- - UPSTAIRS. OVER NC 209 WEST
Bolet Peraza, at one time Venezuelan and one in Socorro county, but has
RAILROAD
BAMAVENUE,
O.
of anceboro. Me., .permitted a
minister to the United States vau a not yet made up his mind which one! IvtJ
mile, cold to go unnoticed until a
BINI, PROPRIETOR.;
leading Spanish writer, nave evolved to accept.
tragic finish was only averted by Dr.
a novel plan to erect a monment to
My merchant tailoring snop is up
King's New Discovery. He writes:
his memory. They have arranged to
Money for
Improve- Distillers.
mp ))p fQ (e of stairs over No. 209 West Railroad avepaye
..Tnree
(ocor8
have published the posthumous work
nue, where I solicit the patronage of
FRANKFORT,
KT.
,
b'
loplomat-authorJ,"""""1 But ra,,se'i
av?e-nof ihe
A Washington dispatch says:
entitled
An
the public. AH work guaranteed first-clasj Discovery saved
i.
de Viaje," which is said to
exI
as
have
fifteen
had
years'
my life."
Guar- .
hiv, n.nuo.
be his best, tae proceeds from the Ai.iin. Kin
at perience In the business. Suits made
MELINI & E AKIN
paH
sale cf wicn are to go toward a proVrtion "of"
"0"an(1
al to order. Clothes cleane, pressed ana
monument fund. Three thousand cop- n.ent of an outstanding debt incurred
repaired, the specific use will not
Sole Agents.
ies of the book will be printed and In the erection of a school building
Injure the cloth. Lades' garments
anil wfltpr vnrla
att tha
Albuquerque,
U'oatarn
... rnlant
will be sold at $1 per copy.
...
N. M.
Blflr, r Mnoit anH malV1nr fill I rl a trtariA
aee
h
in
MIm
th
nlcnir
halkr
. i
.
i
Maria Anderlinl, a Roman sculptor x- . - bciiuui
Automatic Phone. 199.
r..on ana. iuui(toh
iu
display to order. Give me a trial
Hardware company'
and son of the late Giovanni Ander- Indian school in New Mexico. These window.
O BAMBINI
'
linl, also a well known Itai.an sculp- Improvements were made In 1904.
Another item in the urgent de- tor, has written to the family of the
'TZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ
166.63 for the
late General Peraza, offering to de- ficiency appropriates
sign and model the monument without payment of a claim for the support
SIMON BALLING. Proprietor.
-charge, on account of the long stand- of Indians In Arizona and New
(Successor to Balling Bros.)
ing friendship between bis father and
the general.
WEDDING CAKES A SPECIALTY.
Only 82 Year Old.
General Bolet Peraza lived in this
"I am onlv 82 years old and don't
city for many years, and died here
We desire patronage and ire guari
c
about three months ago. Before his expect even wnen i get to De real oia
antee first class baking.
way
as long as I can get
appointment to the office of Venevue- - to feel that
207 South First Street, Albuquerque.
TWO SIGHTS ON A SOLID
E,oc,,'lc
i,ters." said Mrs. E. H. Brun- lan minister at Washington. General
LENS. NOTHING TO BREAK
Surely there's,
Bolet Peraza had been minister of 8on- - or Dtibyn. ua.
i x am
OB INTERFEKE
APART
the interior and congressman in Ven- - notnln8 e'se keeps the old as young
in
Dealers
Groceries,
Provisions, Hay,
WITH THE
th weak as strong as this
tzuela. He had also won an enviable and
Grain and Fuel.
Dyspepsia, torpid! h
reputation on the battlefield. His jnnd medicine.
MA1UrFACTUEED BT THE
Fine Line of Imported Wines, Liquors
liver- - inflamed kidneys, or chronic
bcoy is buriefl in Caliry Cemetery.
and Cigars. Place your orders for
BEBBER OPTICAL CO.
are unknown after tak- i constitpation
this line with us.
AtBUQUERQUB
Electric Bitters a reasonable time.1
N.MEX.
V5
by
all
AUpiGuran,eel
Price
druggists.
60c:
1
NORTH THIRD STREET.
N. J.,

BUND

TURNER

w

WITH EVERY VEHICLE WE SELL.
Any part falling by
meiBDn
of defectlre
material or workman- chip will b made good
without expense totha
owner, irrespective of
time of service. Tbla
you CBn t teat ours on Oi

8

Trovident Life and Trst
39.436.00
NOTE facifio Mutual ald for basis only.
A good reputation a home speaks well for any Institution.
L4fe.
accident and health, inane policy. Write for particulars.
Agents
wanted.

W. A. Combs, assistant general live
stock agent for the Santa Ke, wltn
headquarter
at Kansas! City, and H.
S.
ju fe.ych, live stock agent at El
Paso, are In the eltv on business to- -

STREET

mini

leistered at the Alvarado.

Hoeompanled by Mrs. Ball.
Mr. Ball
is attending to official business while
Mrs. Ball is vittlng friends ami

J. D. EMMONS, the FURNITURE MAN
BOTH PHONES.
AVENUE AND SOUTH SECOND

Business
trial Insurance.
Company.
Pacific Mutual
New York Life
i.qultablo
Northwestern Mutual
Mutual Life
Metropolitan
Tne Penn Mutual
Mutual Benefit
Aetna
1'nlon Central

E. E. Ball, resident engineer for the

OF
ASSORTMENT
CARPETS AND RUGS.

COMANIES IN CALIFORNIA IN 1905.
Written Troni offlr.al Reports, Exclusive of Indus

New

I. A. Shope, superintendent of
bridges and building on the Albutiuer-- 1
division of the Santa Ke,
ii In the city on official business.

LARGE

Preildent.

LEADING

with headquarters at

Ke.

This Strong
Guarantee

Go,

O' CALIFORNIA
WILBIR S. TUPPER.

Oazln,

M.

Santa
Tupeka, !g

TAPESTRY PORTIERES.

aft

Pacific Mutiai Life Insurance

KAILKUAU
TOPICS
.7d
cCKoocooAoooij
electrical engineer for

Albuquerque-

m. HALL,

Machine Works

rrorrtotor

Building.

mpmlrm on Mining mud mill Machinery
Foundry east aide of railroad track.

pcllt

m

aibaqara.

i"j.

Bcildtng SoppHes

G-nr-

SCREEN DOORS

03

Both Phones

Third And Marqucttt

n

Bain and Old
Hickerj Wagons

Spring Wagons
Buggies and
Carr ages
Harness and;
Saddles

;

XXXXXXXXXX

yon
what
want, we
ask

that yon give

Is

"""

1

or.

Tl

frir "p
S'

Meat Market

""t

O. F. C.
WHISKEY

,

NOVEL

FOR

PLAN

MONUMENT

V.

V.

1

1.

a

TheGeo.T.StaggCo.

i.j!I77,ri

m

.

V.

.

1,

m'for'the'

UTrl

,

1

J.

us a cnance
to figure wit

i..

--

.imsf

;mlmi'tl,a-

-

Mini

RBFOKM BIFOCUDS

noNKer bakcry

on

tot

I

j

--

I

r

aoi

W

i;nillin WllMrN

Willi

n

you.

.

KORBER & CO., Wholesale and Retail, Albuquerque

WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS

B. RUPPE

9
RIGhT

At Consistent-

'203

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE, NEXT TO BANK OF
COMMERCE.

-

j

Prices

F. C. PRATT

& CO.

Sole agents for Casino Canned Goods
Jaa. Heekln & Co.'s Coffees,
Granite Flour.

SCREEN TIME
Is

here.

Doer

Window

and

screens made to order.

ALBUQUERQUE PLANIN6

"

MILL

exxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxym

Staple and Fancy

MAUGER

W. E.

Groceries.
Hlllsboro Creamery Butter
Earth.

KXXX)000OCXXXXXXXXXXXXXX3O

WOOL

Best on

with Mauger A Avery, Bostoir

Free Deiirery.
Orders Solicited.
South Second Street.

Office, 321 West Cold Avenue.

ALBUQUERQUE.

j

'

'

N. M.

RANKIN & CO.

L. H. SHOEMAKER

FtKE INSURANCE. REAL ESTATB.
LOANS.
Automatic phone 451.
General Repair Shop.
Room 10, N. T. Armijo Building.
Furniture packed and crated; gaso
line and gas stoves repaired.
Next to Walton's drug store, Sout'J
ThJrd street.

UP TO DATE SIGNS
208 WEST SILVER AVE.

0. W. Strong's Sons
-

. Lucero

7

j

i

quality
price I

If

and

Thos. F. Keleher

e

ex

RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO,

'

XXXXXXXX

1!

Iron and Brasa Casting; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cart; taaruar.
Pulleys, Grade Bare, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron TroaU fee

A

1

Foundry and

-

It.

op-si-

POLITICS

TIJERAS AVENUE.

AtOD

A. E. WALKER,

8TRONG BLOCK.

rimm.

INUAcr.

UNDERTAKERS

Secretary Mutual Building Asportation. Office at 217 West RaJlroa
avenue.

'

M,
Superintendents
Falrrlew
Santa Barbara Cemeteries.

and

MONUMENTS
201 211 N.

DRAG01E

Dealer In
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Groceries, Cigars and Tobacco,
All Klnda of Fresh Meat.
300 North Broadway, corner of Washington avenue, Albuquerque, N. kL

M

Second 8L. Both Phones.

IN CONFERENCE
East Northfleld. Mass., July 7. The
Women's Conference, which
opened yt.stenlay and will rema.n '
In session for ten days, is attracting
great interest and promises lo be Ihj
mu.-- t
successful conference of this
Kini tvu- - held. Several hundred dele- t.siea are in attendance, representing!
various eenoois, young women's so,
cieties of churches, nirls' clubs in
.towns an.l viliaties, e;e., In all
pa::s oi .ew England sn.i the iniildle
Atlantic states.
Among the delegates are sime representing the Misses Maste.V School,
at Dobbs Kerry: Mrs. Dorr's School,
at Briar c ..i .Manrr; Walnut Hill
Young

1

r

The Fwttirc Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico

cit-ies-

School,

a,

NaticU.

Mas.:

Located on the Be fen

Nor hfield

l,e0 bcsloeti

Of

SLd

rssia-tc-

e

u

,

'.ze

churche. CoaiiLercial club; a population of
iMUiraata, etc. Helen It the larg-.stipp ng point fcr
t

IL waT

fis

EXPRESS. MAIL

LIMITED

OLDS

romd 80 and

iiabltanti;

largest

lots c fere j are in the center of the elty, well frded, (matiy ot them Improved by cultivation); no
woo4 yard, drug store, nertese step, etc. etc. Also a flrst-clamodern hotel.

J U4

st

snd or gravel.

We need a

Srst-clas- s

bakery, tailor stop, shoe hosse. Jeweler, pionoblci

'

OUR PRICES OF LOTS ARE LOW AND TERMS ON EASY PAYMENTS; TITLE PERFECT; WARRANTY
APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAP AND PRICES. IF YOU WISH TO SEf.UR' THE CHOICEST ' OTS TO

Pries
60c a ft. 00
Fres Trial.

fcurest auU UuitJteet Cure tor ai.
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-LIor MONEY BA"K.
S,

L

1.EC0

NP y WEIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE W.L'- - f,o OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN, EAST AND WEST NORTH AND S.OUTH,

WITH

OUCHSand

Santa Fe Railway

streets, with slleys 20 feet wide, with beautiful lake snd public pars snd grand old shade tree; publls caooi soas. eusi
mercantile establishments in New Mexico; the Belen Patent Roller mill, capacity. 150 barrels dally; large winery; three kotel.
wool, flour, when, cine, besns and bsy in Central New Mexico. Its importance ss a great commercial railroad elty Id the near future cannot e MUnste4

2xl4J feet, laid out with

IX.oOO;

CURE the LUNGS

0NSUMPTI0N

&

The Bclcn Town aod Improvement Company Own the Belen Townsite

KILL the COUCH

Dr. King's
flow Discovery

9

Belen is SI miles south cf Albuquerque, N. M., at the junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe systemleading east and west from Chicago,
Kansas City, Galveston and points east to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Old Mexico

Clubs at Troy and Brooklyn, X. Y.;
o)dland
I'resliyu rlan
Avenue
I'niver-iitPhiladelphia ;
church.
Place Presbyterian
church.
New
ork; John Hall Memorial oi Kitih
Avenue church, New York;
loutu
Women's Chrisiun
Assoiaiinn of
A; riliglieKl, Mas--- .;
and various othei
emits and institutions in Rtdgew od.

AND

of The Atchison, Topeka

Cui-o- ff

H

77fe

JOHN BECKER, President'
BRS!BS' VlWir "gretgy
fuu?m.

asasso.

sko. Haalrj still

DEEDS.

Belen Town and Improvement Company
WM,
BERGER,

szZ3.,

"

"L?liS

lisy

M.

a,

m

Secretary M
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purpdo.

LOCAL. AND

PERSONAL

l

Dr.B.M.Williams
: DENTIST.

Who Ever Heard of Such Money-Savin- g
Bargains as These Before the

.

DAY AND WEATHER.
Local showers tonight and Sunday;

slowly rising temperature.

Cool $hoes for Hot Feet3
WHEN

VOI R FEET

HI" UN,

TERSPIRE OR

BATHE THEM IN

LITTLE ALUM HAS BEEN HIS-- ,
LHST THE INSIDE OF VOL'R STOCKINGS WITH ALSOLVED.
LEN'S FOOT EASE. THIS WILL GIVE YOU RELIEF. FOR A
PERMANENT Cl'RE, WEAtt A PAIR OF OfR EASY FITTING.
yHICIl

WARM WATER IN

A

b'-e-

$1.65 to $4.00

MEN'S LOW SHOES. BLACK OR TAN
MEN'S HIGH SHOES. BLACK OR TAiJ
WOMEN'S LOW SHOES, TAN OR BLACK

.$1.85 to $4.00
.$1.50 to $3.50
$1.25 to $3.00,'

WOMEN'S SLIPPERS. KID OR PATENT KID
WOMEN'S HIGH SHOES. TAN OR BLACK
CHILDREN'S OXFORDS

$1.50to$4.00

AND. SLIPPERS

--

$1.00to$1.75

... .$1.00

SHOES

CHILDREN'S HIGH

to

The sun rose this morning at 4:50
will aet at 7:19. Thia la a
minute later In the morning and a
minute earlier In the evening, ao that
'the period of aunlight will be 14 houra
'and 29 minutea. or two minutes lesa
'than yesterday. It ia not to be sup-- '
posed that the aun jumped IA twenty,
'four houra a minute at each end of
rartur. The fart ii. that for tuio
'oaya In the morning it had been lag
ging behind, and for ten days In the
aetting earlier,
evening, it had
but the difference in each case did
not amount to a minute until today.
Clock time is divided I "to minutes
and siconds, but the great movements
of the heavena are absolutely continuous. The sum total of the retardation of the sun, day andf night, which
haa been without intermission, has
today amounted to a minute of man's
time, for moring and evening.
The historical events of today, in
the paat five centuriea, are:
1415 John Mum burned as heretic.
1520 On the plains of Otumja, Cor
tex decidea the fate. erf Mexico
by defeating the native- - army.
1640
Providence (R. I.) has a gov
a
ernment formed by forty
after their own model.
1755
Gen. Braddock defeated near
Fort Duqueane by French and
Indiana.
1777
Burgoyns defeats
Americana
St. Clair at Hubardton.
1798
Washington appointed lieuten
ant general of th- - armiis of the
United States. French treaties
annulled by Congress.
aatie preparation for war with
!

STYLISH LOOKING SHOES.

$2.25

citi-aen-

SAUCES AND CONDIMENTS.
VTbea purchased at F. F. Trotter'e
grocery (tore, are iur to bring the
right fliror to all dlihei Into which
the enter. . This la because we
procure the best manufactured.
We Had out flrit what bran da are reliable and personally guarantee them.
n

Franc:
Payne,

1865

Mrs.

Atzerdot

Surratt hanged

and

In Wash-

ington for complicity In the
murder of President Lincoln.

W n&TfoW

....

Herrold,

F, F. TROTTER
No.

118

and 120 South Second

street

ARRIVAL OF TRAINS.
Incoming trains were- - report h1 at 4
o'clock to arrive' ' as. follows; No 4
one hour late. All" other trains on
!
time.
...
. ,

J

E. R. Hotelllng. the machinist, U
'
'
El Paso on business.
J. H. O'Reilly, the life insurance
agent, was a south hound passenger
last night.

T. Y. MAYNARD

GEO. W. HICKOX.

.

The Hickox - Maynar d Co.
Fine new line Pickard's Hand
Painted China just, arrived.
We invite your inspection.
NEW MEXICO'S LEADING JEWELERS
SOUTH

THE ARCH FRONT.

STREET.

SECOND

I

CO,

HARDWARE

ALBUQUERQUE

Fourth ancj Railroad Avenae

i

A license to marry was grunted
yesterday to W. .1. Rucker and Mary
Dalton, both of Albuquerque.
.lames McGurrk. representing the
I.inde Wool Warehouse company, is
registered at the Alvarado.
Regular meeting of the O. K. War
ren pont, O. A. R., tonight al 7:30
o'clock. J. G. Caldwell, P. C.
C. E. x,ass and sou larry, left this
morning for an outing to he spent at
WIndsor'a place on the Rio Pecos.
R. L. Dodson, of the Hod son Cycle
company, ia having a new floor put in
his automobile garage and cycle shop.
B. H. Shaw, the bland mining man,
bb registered at the Alvarado yes
terday. Mrs. Shaw accompanied Mr.
Shaw.
Mrs. C. A. Hall, of 111) South Arno
street, is enjoying a visit from Mrs.
E. L. Denlous.an old friend from Erie,

'

.
m

i

.

.

mm

HARDWARE

HARNESS
SADDLES
CHINA
GLASSWARE
PLUMBING
TINNING

HARDWARE

ALBUQUERQUE

GO.

Fourth and Railroad Avenue
"

--

--

ifi

THE

RITT

Diamond

Palace

RAILROAD AVE.

-

Diamonds, Watches. Jewelry, Cut Gla&i, Clacks, Silverware.
-.
four trad and tuarante A SQUARE tiSAi,..

B ig

We lurlta

Clearance Sale!
OF ALL BROKEN LINES OF

SEA-SONABL-

E

MERCHANDISE BEGINS

-T-

UESDAY-July

10

' High Grade Merchandise
at
prices you will appreciate
-

119

Wttt

Gold

E. L. WASHBURN CO. E 122

ROSENFIELD'S.

MEN'S
SUSPENDERS. ANY STYLE,

OUGHT. SOLO

o-

Offlet

TAG SALE
REDUCTION
,

MEN'S

-

'

FOUR PAIR FOR

TAG SALE
REDUCTION

Cgarata

MEN'S

13 W. R. R. "Ail.

WM. CHAPLIN'S

HOSE. BLACK

JAN, SEAMLESS,

N

-

8PECIAL GREEN

Traatmetloni
1

SPECIAL GpEtN

REDUCTION

:

SPECIAL GREEN TAG SALE
REDUCTION

BELTS,
TAN AND LIGHT,
ALL WIDTHS,

MENS

.

HANDS. ARE ALL NEW
GOODS, BEAUTIFUL

.WAHne Shoes

fit

HAND-BORDERE-

S'13

London Xlub

NOBODY

LIVERY COMPANY

green tag sale

Jhat' rhy

SIMON STERN

The Golden Rule Clothing Store
The Store for Style, Service and Saving

Trunks, Suit Cases, Bags

STRA W HATS

Anti-Saloo-

To

.Atrti-leagii-

Bags

Trunks,

argest

hand

don't

Straw Hats

a

at

'

Call and See Them

YoiJ have to take what conns in
the s.ape of hot weather. Why not
prepa for It? Our low shoes and
slipntjs for men, women and children
come flhout as near being as cool a
a cue mber as anytmng ever win. v e
have them In canvas, vici kid and patent kid. black, white or tan. Prices
C. May's shoe
rangetrom $1.50 to
store, J314 West Railroad avenue.

"taking--

Yoiias .FOR "the,

free

-

,

o

ALE.

FOR

.

home, with
Inquire of H. S. Knight.

Bin bargain,

bath.

Alaska Refrigerators,
White Mountain Freezers,
Blue Flame Oil Stoves,
Gasoline Stoves.
Lawn and Garden Tools.

AT THE WHITE EL

LUNCH
EPHAVT.

five-roo-

o

Going u the mountains Sunday? We
will loan ou a folding pocket kodak.
05

HOUBtOft,

West Railroad avenue.
o-

See Window Display

Whitney Company

COLUMBUS HOTEL
FURNISHES ONE OF THE BEST
SUNDAY DINNERS IN THE CITY.
FOP 25c TH

-

SOONER
We hae moved into tile Electricbuilding ust across the street from
the NEW POSTOFFICE.
We watt your business m elec.rica:
wiring, fttfures and supplies.
THE SOUTHWESTERN ELECTRIC

-

& CONSTRUCTION
114 South

'

CO.,

Fourth " street.

o
AND
CREAM ' ' PIE
CHICKEN.
OTHER GOOD THINGS FOR SUN
DAY DINNER, 25c. AT THE COLUM
BUS HOTEL.
'

TAKIN- GFOR
THE
YOURS
FREE LUNCH AT THE WHITE EL
EPHANT,
o
'.v.'
NOTICE.
Notice lis hereby given that W. W.
Bncon hai withdrawn from the Arm of
N. Peach & Co. The business will, be
contiued by N. Peach Individually.
HOP.
THE

MUNCHEN
IMPARTED
DRAUGHT. AT
BRAU. ON

WHITE ELEPHANT.
FEE'S GOOD COLD ROOT BEER.
WALTON'S DRUG STORE.
Our ROUGH DRY work don't have
to be washed over. Imperial Laundrv

Wholesale Distributers: McCormick' Mowers, Rakes and Harvesting Machinery. Birdsell Wagons, Mead Hay Presses.
Winchester Rifles, Shot Guns and Ammunition.
SI 3, M5,

U7

Sooth First Street

See the picnic baskets In the Mcin
tosh Hardware company's display
window.
o
r
Give us your ROUGH DRY work,
Monday, and get la back Wednesday.
Imperial Laundry Co.
i

SCREEN TIME IS COMING.
Window acreens, T tienta per foot.
A home made door, with trimmings.
for 11.25.
We are making window screens all
mortised together, and as strong as
a door, for 7 cents a square Toot. A
or
screen door.
that
will outlast any door shipped In here
togetner
cast,
from the
with trim
mines, for 81.25.
We make the regular shop made
screen, doors that have always cost.
heretofore. 12.00 to 82.25, for 81.50.
SUPERIOR LUMBER AND

S. Vann & Son
JEWELERS

sold here
Mister tn

that will not pop. crack or
the wall. See that it is
HAHN

& CO

R. h nirnls baiketa In th Meln
tosh Hardware company's display
winouw.

MttitlltUtlTtd
FRESH CUT FLOWERS.
IVES, THE FLORIST.

One of the Largest Stocks
OF

DIAMONDS
IN

THE SOUTHWEST.

WATCHES
CUT

A
Cor. Second and Gold

WHITING BLOCK

GLA'--

S

CHINA

Fine Watch Repairing a Specialty

x

COMPANY
MclNTOSH HARDWARE
& COMFANY
Successors to E. J. POST

M

H
M

Sole Agents for Ihe BURLINGTON OUTING BASKETS
c

MILL CO.

o
The picnic baskets for sale at the
Mcintosh Hardware company's store
are indispensable for outing parties.

401, 403 North First Street

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

to.

PLANISMG

July 10

r.r;

TICKETS

8PECIAL GREEN TAG SALE

& Schlos. cigar manufacturPATTERNS,
25
ers, rived last night from Kansas
20
SPECIAL
SHOE
STORE
TAG
GREEN
SALE
comCity, he headquarters of the
REDUCTION
pany. Mr. Rothenbergls the guest of
SPECIAL GREEN TAG SALE
DavelRoSenwald, local manager for
REDUCTION
MENS
HANDKER- the rjinpany.
AND
CHIEFS.
WHITE
HOSE,
MEN'S
Hoi Renloio Romero, of the Ro
LI..EN.
SOME PATTERNS. LISLE
meroWdleine company, has Just re
No. 121 West Railroad Avenue.
HEMSTITCHED,
AND MERCERIZED,
turnel from a business trip to Saa
Mlgue cotintv. Mr. Romero Is one of
40c
the orkina statehood advocates of the
terrlt by., ana he believes tue prcpo
the
sit ion hill have a big majority at the
approt-hinfall election.
sucn
a wonaenui success
is
proving
No. 424 North Second St.
Alvi J. Shry was married to Miss
Kattiffine Music, daughter of Mr. and
Angeles. SANITARY BOARDING
STABLE
D. music, at !.
Mrs.
Cal. lies ay. July 3. .Mr. ?nry win
THE RAILROAD
be kibwrt to many htre. where he
F. T. SCHMIDT. Prop.
AVE. CLOTHIER
p
stlocal
was tglstry clerk at tne
ofnce.fciboul two years ago. and wjs a Colo. pone, 81k. 33.
Auto., 311.
postall route a.jent between this city
and yilliams.
Edvfcrd and Charles, sons of Ca;i
tain aSd Mrs. A. W.. ...nilmll. and
ntpheb of Sneriff Per.ect3 Annijo,
will alive in the city tonlgnt at 11:3
o'clocl from St. Pai.i. Minn.,
and
'
will vkit with Sheriff Armtjo for some
V,
time. It is expected that Mrs. Kim
hall Mt II accompany them. Captain
KlmlJl occompanied them as Jar as
KansaS City, at which point he wired
Sherii Armijo that he would arrive
tonigli
Biinerln
Rev Samuel I. Mndsty.
tende ot lire MisHourt
Sunday, of.
tagt Is the guest ever
Suit Cases and
All
close out our, remaining stock
Rev.
'. W. Havensc superintendent;
'
assortment, best quality,
-lof thi New. Mexico-Arizon- a we have 'placed on sale
on
Saloor!
Rv. Llndsey willfail to see them
lowest
prices;
our entire stock of
speak kohiwrrow morning at the HighSubject, "The
Isfnd a ethodlst ctirfh.
'
before buying-- at
reduction of
a reduction of
Gospe In Civic Lifer In the even
ing, a the Unlort' neetlng of all
Protesijnt churcnes, to Tie neid in tne
Lead Avenue liiethodisf Episcopal
chure he will discourse on the sub- Jert: r Government and the Supreni- acy c J.aw."

...

Judge Abbott will be at the court
house Monday morning at HI o'clock,
and will hear such causes as the attorneys may wish to bring before him.
Miss Grace Nichols, who enjoyed
a month at Wlnsor'a ranch on the
upper Rio Pecos, returned to the city
last night. The young lady reports
a most enjoyable outing.
F. E. Brigham of Chicago, who was
the guest of Martin Angel of the University, for several days," left last
night for his home in the Windy
City.
Miss Strausenbeck,
who was the
trimmer at the millinery emporium of
Mrs. Steward-Lam- b
the past season,
left last night on the flyer for Colorado Springs, Colo.
J. E. Haines, who was over in the
Estancia valley on sheep business.
haa returned to the city. He reports
several heavy rains, in the valley the
paat rew days.
.
Mr. j. W. Anderson of Chicago, Is
in the city to spend a couple of weeks
with Mrs. Anderson and her sister,
Mrs. Dent,' who are spending the sum
mer tn Albuquerque.
One lonesome drunk constituted the
volume ot business in police court
this morning. Rafael Baca was fined
l or being drunk and committing a
auigance on tne street.
!
James T. Johnston's stage, to the
Jetnez hot springs, is doing a good
business these days, carrying outing
parties to the famous resort, and ev
erybody seems to enjoy the ride.
Anticipating an increase tn enroll- men throughout the county schools,
Superintendent Stroup met laet night
with the school directors of- the Bar
elas district to discuss the 'problem.
the directors cf the San Jose dis
trlct will meet Sunday for the same

GREEN TAG SALE

Df. Williams bs prartlcel his profession In Las Vegas for the past
seventeen years.

enlei

Kaa.

'

Office over Maadell's on Rnllrsd
avenue, between First and Second
i'rom 8 to 12 a. m., 1:30
Hours
streets.
.
Mj S
1 hA 'ulinna OHO

.

a. m. an

"

t

w,

Tnpv niav divide tip the old
Imlirtlna until the San Jose
peop who have heen offered a free
"Ite. rect a l.iilldins. of their own.
Itavl Perev a srhool director In the
Hrlei
district, has renUned.
At I lie Flmt Methodist Kplsropal
I.
chtirk Stindav evening Hev.
I.lndiv of St. l.oiils. Mo., will give an
nddrew on "Government and the
prem y of l.tiw." The public- In cor- (Hall invlied to be
A.
I.lttte. southwestern agent for
Ihe Sate l.lfe Insurance com puny of
IndlHh, relnr.ied thin morning from
a pol
trip to HI Pa no. The
State lfe is maintaining offices now
lMth (ere and ot Kl Paso.
Cajtiln Clark M. Cair. who return
ed tit morning from his more and
saw ill In the Znnl mountains, Rays
good rains have fallen
ttiat
In thi Zunls In the past few days and
RrassmuJ other vegetation is looking
fine.
A. lothenlerg. of the firm of Roth

srhol
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See Display

in
OurWindow
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